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luksng on oil sn a saudi .-trabiar part: H ith a glut of tanken and carm s, wmronc n almap milling to take the ink
|

i
'

!

7OU 3 ULGEHetg probably acn rover than these numbers snegest Presumabh4
eachnatieewouialauncha,enewedeen,ena1nneffet.,cdus ,'
ing its dad > needs

Suppose a heated-up w ar did cut otTthe supply of o:1 from the In truth. the West will probably nes er be rut to such an all out I
| Peruan Gulf: would the worhrs economy be force;t ro its knees' rest Rather than escalate to all-out war, the tramans may

Not hkely. Io begm aith, od producti m f rom the area is not .n contmoe pradie atta ks on tankers and perhaps strate a i
i

| important aut w as tn e s ears ago. w hen sn. aes caused b> t he Saudi or gulfatate ternunal in that case. the esperts are
f raman resolution pameked the oil markets l he region \ pro- bettmg that the od would still contmue to flow at wmethmg
ducers now account for 20 percent of world output, dou n from close to present rates Winle the major oil cornpanies might not
31 percent in 1979 And the world n awash with a surpluwf oil. rnk their ships m the gulf, there are plents of independent

,

largely because od thint> nations base learned to consene
h Gnen the (hanged arcumstances. esperts say that the l mted tankers that u di run the crude d the pnce n right-just as theybase continued to stop at Iran % Kharg Isiand despite the
| Sta:nand its mdust nal aiho could sun n e a total!oss of Persian danger of attadt from Iraqi planes.

Gulf crude for as long as .W) days. 1 hat outhek presailed in the industry last week "I he worht ,
I he optimnts present a fairl> cons memg case t otal w ar m the market has bet n reactmp m only a sery ho-hum f ashion to thii

i '

area would deprne the global supply Ime of about x nn! hon sanlonc od eiceutne. t he short in ed market run.up was specu-
,

i

} barreh of crude a day ifut mcreased production riom other laine. concentrated m oil lutures. or "udeo tiarreh" that emt -

' murces would quickly cut that shortfallby halt Other producers only on traders' computer screens ~rather than in emtmg, or
such adigena. Venezuela. Indoncua and Me uco w ould ea cer!) " wet." od, a more reabstic market mdicator

;turn on surplus capaat), and Saudi Arabia rmght be able to but wme ihmk the esperts are tar too complacent. od econo. ;
increasc its dady run of erude through its pipehne to the R ed ' sea mst M A Adchnan of Mii says that if a couple of tankcrs i

by 1 mdhonbarreh TheSaudn hasealsoshrewdl> prepared for
as tually get sunk, motornts and od esecuf n es ahke could pame, j

|

1 an emergency by moonng tankers buy nery callon and barrelin ught
j holdmg as much as 70 mdhon bar~

~THEMARGRIOFCOMFORT I ""d'nutohonam Adehnan un
~

I reh ofod in bert hs outude the gulf I ;
thn n a threat more senous than

Ihn would stdl lease the world "" '# * **" # I' * *t

with a far greater shortage than at vital, petroleum-tmporting nations might survive t he St rait of f lor mui being closed ori

any time m the past. Ilut its abihty to I a Persian Gutt blockade for almost a year,
I the tramans attackmg 5auth Ara. Ii

bia." lo prnent an outbreak ofhnesse that shortage k aho greater | ', m
frantte hoardmg. Adelman says

Japan and Western Europe base How much the guff enorts: that the Umred Statn should unme.enough od m storage to last up to I fran 1.6 frac, .85 . Kuwalt .8 diately begm selhng oil out of its
four months if they contmue to use i U.A.E.1.0 Ontar .28 SaudB Ardbla 3.5 strategie resene Adchnan on'e the -;
it at their current rain I he Umted i
Statn hw 400 milhon barreh of ml | H w much gulf ott the West Consumes' only one w orned by sut h a posubd. -

gg g,
agamst only 75 mdhon barrels m , h Japan 2.9m its strategic petroleum resene, Western Europe 4.3 U.S. 5

ures tbereN a crnn w heneser be ret s i

Totat oil rosarves Japan 90 days ! adun) phone tab honi cosern-19N lh one estima . the mdayt ri. " "
alcounton would not run out of oil Western Europe 120 days U.S. 70 days

phone rane ms essantly
f or 2h day s n en it all global prod uc. gjy N=%^~
tior; should teau l he outhek n g o g , ,. u i ) m w u ii m < i oA ii

wo., , m m ian ) - s 4 ).a
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C CGTS North Sea Project veerir at a,t ;
*

/ t'Rosetcr_ ~ u n. n e w
artners ay est3j ll Appears Dry

[. - * ISfANDh
g . crum . ,

east * coast of f (e ..is 3 Sun estimated*

IVILL vu a w.. i u , e.r h ma. staff neponer*

Q t*7 , ItADNOil. Pa.-San Co. sald it received are recoveral
.

'- 3 y
f ected to begin dropping sharply in 1986 or ' ' ImaI regulatory 3pproVal from the British that the peak

By En;t.x IvWIMTEIN ..
J '

ALASKA Department of Energy to begin developmg barrels a da,,

1AQAnd Gxwora STMcHANCHt;X
-e. -.4 saamrock, a medium w.ed ou two blocks of Jhe Balmoral !)eht in the North start In earl)

w n,po..,.. - T.- w m sr m a - lcompany, had visions of beenmlr.g a major ' N .p; ff,g y The energy company said it arid its par't. . U% it.terest

pggfgjfgg A Sun ~ unitSea. .I The Stuk!uk field offshore Alaska-con. otl comparty overmght if Stakluk were suc- /, ' TJrw

,

sidered the U.S.'s brightest oil prospect in 15 cessful. Its stock plummeted 33 25 a share to . nors will take three years to develop the | operator.'g'
years-as startmg to look hke one of the btg. 120.50 la composite trading on the New York / k u.y

.

i
-

f'l - gest busts in the ind:istrv's histnv. Stock Exchange yesterday, and Schio's fell /g
'f''., o

m
# . g.

. y . ym y . . .. . .,

s a cay aart staxard Od Co. (Ohiol. 32.125 to 32.
'

O .
'; ,

:
|

. ,

'{q ,' 7 .%
'

1011 operator of the first test well, said the well ' Besides Schio, which holds 31.4% of the {t * ,
.. f' .

; |is "probably water bearing." another part- first we:1. and Diamond Shamrock..which
4

.
.

'

,

i '/ .

. . . !
t ner m .he dn!!ing. Diamond Shamrock has 10.4%. the other partriers are Atobil

the well is dry af. it is hkely we w1!! write 10.7%; Bntish Petro! cum Co..'7%; Piacid .

" ' g.,
",'

'

N /
.

,Curp.. said prehmtaary data " indica!e that Corp. with 15 8%; Shell 14'".; Texaco Inc., '

N' " %'
.u

off the Ptvestment - Oil Co., 4.2",; Amerada Hess Corp.,2.8%; i 'f
,

ns. 3
ada pureover, anoder of the partners. Sher Gulf Oil Corp.,1.8%; Koch Indastries Inc., high that only very large fields are eco- :

)

i t.f- Oit Co., said the results from the first well) 1.5%; and Societe Nationale Elf Aquitaine Ntr. Jackson, of Diamond Shamrock, said *
no * "- .e

it as muld doom the entire project, which has a! *

Inc.. O Mready cust the industry $1.6 billion in lease Ne partners m the wca .u nied to di!!erl there was evidence from oil stained rock
. . - *;

act;atsations ud $140 mh M dnthng the. on the prospect's remaimng chances. Sohlo .

samples brought to the surface that the area
- A 3 ,

j
.

4am-
-

fint well f7 h.s '.ed evamates d.e t..
j

and Texaco, both of which have planned to nau cacc conur.ca ca. Om u ai icaucu uw
_ .

.an-
m.id 7 r. ec, said attke Forrest exploration dnll wells in 1984, said it's too early to com- a %; u..m e m . m. u ogw.g I

. tu Iranager for She!!'s Pacthe Frontier Divi. metnan.sm -cr me zayer a se which
C n- sma. "!! th;s is dry the who e thing could be f ment on whether that drilhng will be carried xa., u. cu res(rvescuneo. uwerw se we

- j4.,t. and stressed that Schio has only prelim wou.a r.a.t uw .uce.e." Afr. Jacksonpm dry it's a tig blow." . nary evidence. Afobil said "there isn't suffi
,

"This ranks nght at the top with Destm :ler:t data to make definitive deterjnination said the fact that oil had once been tirescrt '
i4 ' . 'In the wen area aeirs nu fur futurr 4 iDon.e." an expensive and unsuccessful cig af the welfs status."

*-bye-
Can scarch in F!onda in the mid 1970s said Paul liowever J.L Jackson, president of Dia- Summ- m N N M we ,e

' -

'

auvw 44 mdes north-Iritman, an analyst 'with Paine Wetber mond Shamrock, said "There is a hieh de- [ t of Atukluk next year, and Gulf is cur-
. , .. m.. a a t o

; am;:
t a t,1c St.tchell liutchir.s Inc. "It took about a half. free of hkehhwd that me whole prospect rently dnlling at the Cross Island prospect.

'
,,wesi

duzen dry hc!cs to bust that one. For one| *b *"a nas a ,ev er. ,

well this could be the b:ggest disappoint- f'*1"R'W h "" "The companies are going to go scrambhng .

| wre !smad sia n a u.e ar~. e ru ..m mat

" "" "" " r;" a"* m ana m a ryj back to their naps and try and figure out
-

StrfkejWitk14g'htnig ,r et eva "| is m-

)
' when tacy started the 5tukIuk project? where the oil leaked to." Afr. Iribrnan of 'e'

-m ar '
ali el ' he 17 compames with a share of the pms. %c wea c.ua are based on in!ctmation Paine Webber said. Once ot! leaks out of a gg g ,

n

i

i 1. be- ' pect pred:cted that the field.14 miles off the from electronic instntments inserted into
trap it's hard to recover. Afr. Funkhouser of , p,g , p ., g

- -

.-{g Mags @ M pers;@,1 W,rstare coa.st of ncrthern Alaska, could hold 1.5 bt!. the well, and from 14 rock samr!es brought Socal cautioned. * lt can even disappear in ;

| *' arc hen barrets cf crude oil and possibly as to the surface. Actual testing of well fluids the form of et! seeps into the ocean." 88h D. Foreingsfer Mgprep ,

*Schio, which was toutmg the prospect be-starr much as five bdhon barre!s. Even with the won't be undertaken for two or three weeks, fore it was dnlled, was secretive yesttrday.
* P erinum or eighteen ke 'r goddlefth J. .ai

-

smaller figure it would have been the larg. after the well, which measures to a depth of ?
ester- est Amencan ct! discovery since nearby 8.185 feet, is completed to 9.700 feet. A company scientist said employees have

- 1 . ~ i r o A,'

Prudtoe Bay's nine tillion barrel fleid was Atr. Jackson said. "There is a very slim been told to avoid commenting about Stuk-
-

igy '

ester found m 1%&, chance that the lower sector wdl be produc- luk to outstders. "It's very sensitive, as you J'"<4 j
'

J .em.s
-

.. .c *6
Because of its proximity to Prudhoe Bay ing." but even then, he said. "it's questien- can imagine, and we've been told to say ._ atw vowwis AvtCt's sne srb . x,m . e- 'r.pos-

. Ex- and utter geo:ogical factors. StukIuk was able whether at would be commercial."
nothing at a!!." said the scientist. The com- I

ATL ANTA PsiePs Ps la 3500 P( AC,HT53E'E'IBfmD. N E .303a

cur.sidered "the largest unexplored low-nsk Dnlling in the Beaufort Sea is done from pany also told its Alaska officials to steer ''d W "'" * " ' **** f t''' D'" N "w''c r
prospect m the U.S.." said Lawrence Funk. art:ficially built islands. The costs are so clear of reporters.n gu-

ad n t.ouser, vice i . csident, expioration and pro.
_

]|[| *
- -

- *-,9 F- W ;.. ,

a lull betu.n for Standard Od Co. cf Cahfonty . . _ _ ,
_

_

8
- "" 5- . .~" * '

Leid In a great s. .4.ac ta u.e comparaes and
US, fp the cour.try."

-

n ( ar.e w.. p.mcuarly bad for SchM h < Q
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; terrd: and Diamond Shara. rock. Sotto has teen des- J
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Iranian Push sanks in Pakistan to stop A mth Mstmtof M5 A- Paying Interest an 1985
Dre_ayed by mack ea M ia; m a m = "Spuyred It to Issue Its owni

banks, will stop paying interest to de- 04 EEII 101 'MOfATmS, .. anes posito,s ne t xear to conto,m with is- it n ,=
'

slamic law,-Finance Minister Ghulam e, < na sem.a
Ishaq Khan said. staff acparter e/Tum w4u srummr Joen=4a. atu)ti.er e

More than a dozen foreign banks op- BUENOS AIRES, Argentina-In a quiet Nationa! C 'I

Tehran Military Also Sa,d crating in Pakistan have welcomed the office deep within the government's maze thati
decision and given assurance they will of ministries, an Argentine official gave these jTo Balk at Costly Use cmperate. ur. Ishan Khan said. his assessment of the recent bargaining

e*in* ''
Interest payments are forbidden by with tne Iniernationai Mon,tary Fund oy,,

Of Revolutionary Guard tne xoran. the sacred book or uosiems.
an austerity plan: "They just aren't seri- EMU,
oys 33not os.- Th, ofric:

PO g The altern '2ve is a or rit-sharma and
loss sharing system and both methods This perception of the txF seems to the Arger.tfr.'

By PrrrJe TutT.u. are now used by banks in Pakistan, have shaped Argentina's recent negotta. Ing to stall
Sudan and tran are also moving to- tions with the fund as much of the eco- Rau! Alfonststarf acporter e/Tm w4u.stam Joveat~

; RlYADil. Saudi Arabia-Chronic equip- ward a totally Islamic banking system nomic specifics at issue. From the Argen. Ing to play : -
tine perspective the fund was seemingly just didn't Iment shortages appear to be delaying Iran s and Islanuc commercial banks am' impervious towErd the country's position The off!cilong-awaited land offensive against Iraq. spreading in the Persian Gu!f.

A shortage of artillery shells, armor and In the end. Argentina decided it had to was over o
Prove its serlousness-and d numbers. Tl'aircraft in particular means that any tran. lysts say Iran.s shortages of artt!!ery ammu. unorthodox ,, letter of intent,,i,d so with itslan offensive could quickly falter officers nition played an important part in agreeing

*

sent to IMF gro o
, who have defected to Arab countries re- to the limited truce. headquarters without the approval of the must be sn

cently" have told diplomatic sources. And on Friday, liashemi Rafsanjani, fund's negotiators. R4
I In fact. diplomatic and intelligence speaker of Iran's Par!! ament, said durmg a ^ " ,s eu

of e ks a he is proprayer congregation at Tehran University
For other major international news, that Ir,an is ready to agree to a halt to at' the negotiations, he asked not to be identi. rate of infla

please sce tacks on tankers in the Persian Gulf if Iraq fled. It is only the Argentine view; an IMF to
-U.S., Societ errhange on possible does the same, offletal said the fund wouldn't comment on .The offici

Istemmit may signal start of thme in re- For its part, the Reagan administration "'(on tlations, page t. says it is placing its hope in a Umted Na- ss, it is important because it back o f
-Pressurr grorcs for Argentina to tions peace effort that has already yielded gives a glimpse of the mistrust and suspi, wages. But 1

set part u'ith the International .Sfonetary the agreement by both sides to stop attack- clon with which Argentina has come to the ruggesth
Fund. page 2. ing civilian targets. Iran s proposal for a view the IMF, This mistrust is likely to people at the

-Chryslcr to buy 5% of Maserati, broader truce that would stop attacks on (8''
" s ade "*

Qnd e n p o eg'"
d c s arded op i is this week. People here figure the expert. Bestdes ,t

sources say that the offensive may never Iraq's attacks on tankers he5dmg for ["g jC
C " ^ s d n n

take place because of the deficiencies. Kharg Island-the major framan oil-ship- d f
in Washington, State Department offi. pmg terminal-have proved quite effective wage increases and for economic growth- The goverr.:t

clats agree that severe logtstical problems in reducing traffic. A continued air war demands that will probably be unaccepta. about $2.5 bli
have limited Iran's ability to mount a major against tankers could deplete Iran's small ble to the IMF* terest this }
offensive, but they still believe a massive mtmber of serviceable aircraft if it leads to Dowit to Wire wouldn't be :

told the IMFassault may be possible. One official notes dogfights with fighter jets of other nations
ne next round of talks will take Argen- debtor countthat, rather than drsband their large assault bent on protectmg gulf traffic. -

tina down to the wire on a June 30 deadline pay.S
-

force, estimated at up to 500.000 men, the Iraq isn't wt!hng yet to give up its cam- to pay overdue interest on its roughly $43 p3yr.o whatIranians recently increased its readmess. paign to block Iran's oil trade. Iraq said Sat- billion foreign debt. Banks are insisting Ar' The off!chAnother problem facing Iran, the defee. urday it would halt its attacks on shipping
gentina have an IMF accord before they pie of what bi

tors have disc'osed. is a lack of commitment traffic headed toward Irantan ports only if ,wl!I provide loans to help the country pay lack of tmdeby Iran's own military to the costly offen. Its own ports could open. Tia main Iraqi the interest, now estimated at some $450 for a " maxi-stve strategy advocated by the country's port. Basra, has been closed smce the fran- million, down from $500 mi!!!on. 0therwise, country's eturevolutionary guard, which forms a sepa. Iraq war began in September 1980. Argentina will have to pay the interest it' the govermrate, irregular army. While the military Both Saudi Arabia and Kuwait, which self. In addition, without such an arrange- against the d-hasn't in the past played a big part in Iran- have supported Iraq with money and oil, ment, some U.S. banks may have to put a general s!tlan offensives, its help may now be needad cautiously welcomed the Iranian proposal, some loans on "nonaccrual" status, sub- try. And the 'to bolster the revolutionary guard, intelli. accordmg to reports yesterday, it is mainly tracting from earnings the interest income- was forced 1gence sources say. tankers visiting their ports that have suf- they previously recorded but didn't col-,

swept awayU.S. officials also say they have heard fered tranian air attacks. But Saudi Arabia lect. , tion." speculative"information suggesting a sp!!! and Kuwait's staterr:nts probably won't The turning point in the talks seemed to
"The samw* thin the tranian leadership over whether persuade Iraq to agree to any truce on come on Friday June 8. Itaving been chas- we aren't a n -to press ahead with the offensive. Ilut U.S. tanker attacks. tised in the previous day's meeting for trois the lab '

and European diplomats believe that the top The Iran Iraq war has been termed a pushing unacceptably fenient economic Clearly unleadership in Iran remains umted and isn't
war of attrition because neither side has policies, the Argentines had come up with Mr. Alfansin

yet ready to make major concessions tg halt managed to overwhelm the other, Of'en, oty a new proposal. Overnight, they reduced team asked t.th9 fighting, servers have looked at the vastly bigger their proposed budget deficit as a percent- Kotiating, theStill, equipment shortages and differ- Iraman populatton, more than 40 million age of gmsa national product to 9.1% from sin, who wasences over tactics already appear to be af- compared to Iraq's 14 million, and con- 10.1% and they found a way to increase the gr .the nonfectmr tran's strategy in its nearly four-
year border war with Iraq. Iran, for exam- cluded tran must eventually wear down expected trade surplus by Sino mi!!!on-ad-

t 'he talk :
Iraq's manpower reserves, flut arms, att. justments they figured the IMF couldn't c, i to & 'plc. recently agreed for the first time to a

truce with Iraq on the shellmg of civihan craft and equipment are just as important, refuse, the fficial said, tit 9 keep
and' Iran hasn't tren able to get nearly as Nonetheless, the IMF team seemed un- wa. suri .targets. In the weeks up to the truce, tran

had utfered muth heavier shelhng and cak many new arms as Iraq. wheoe major sup. Impressed, accordmg to the Argentme offt- age.
u m,, m ., p, , - % ,.~ s. . . , . - . pliers include the Soviet l'nton and cial. The official said one of the IMF nego- Thus. the



I 5 " FED-BASilING" FADES for now as a !\lld btOCR l'flCCS P all
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~

s[ [ White IIouse strategy agalnst high rates.

Ivador. *%s* : Recent administration blasts against the Is3t !110all Mforries Affectlnin n,,nkn m n n Fed's tight credit policy "made the point -ued money nn, +oeo
one Reagantte says, though he predicts the

bI3Dt1[3CI 1TCJ,S[" DeChne
. ragua. The i im i essi i essi , ,,,. ,

6 3flOVer;
easily. Total attacks wi!! resume if interest rates con-

OOndS and ODUar hf-AIEMINUM PRODUCT 10N in the U.S. tmue to rise. Others say the message was
rise to 3:26.6 r%e to an aimual rate of 4.671.753 tons in peerly delivered and risked revivmg infla. q
(lhon in 19S3.April frem a revised 4.551.334 tons in tion fears. Reagan sets the new tone by h
i

guan ogra- March, the Alummum Association re- praising the Fed's policy as "right on tar- .\,CIY k>bd kk3hCd, b, rCS sefeat yet on
his Centray purts. get." g 'lg

')

Administration monetarists cheer the Q'*

21

dfire er [kh bMW fS Whfh0Uf PCback. " Reagan's fundamental behef ns
that inflation comes from too much money The big ban,xs have.taken another big ,

fo:gr l'.S.
' W

chadDc. P'l!S b4itOltrage Now growth," asserts on,e. The change upsets
hit.

gy g suppiy.sieers, wne ,,, t3,1 13, y,d w,ii only a week and a ha:f after a near fatal
run at Continenta! !!:inois National Bank &

7 7 wound the recovery. They hoped the presi.
ad a sum- bll[ bdyf 6 IS C dent would press the central bank to brmg Trust Co. forced federa! officials to devise a

down short term Interest rates. 37.5 b!! hon bai out of the large Chicago insti-cs.

mans one supply s:dcr; "The ghost tution, Manufacturers Hanover Trust Co.,* *
K two ships

hdad said. I ortner Tyrant Lives Quietly of afaton Friedman a unts the whit the nation s four h.!argest tank, came under
a siege of rumors yesterday.

*C In Jidda, Saudi Arabia, House {/f57 2C8 Amzd the genera! lack of confidence in
* "

me N hd @% LV b M W3om an am aid. The ship 9 Amj }{jnd3 } Jjs >Iantlers o new worry in the Persian Gulf.
% a & !e wa p pared 41 hitDepartmen,~ U.S. o!!!ctals note a "Dep tcncern":lf sources Street /curnal staff reporters John An-

ibled in ri .p . among gu!! states that terrorism will be the
next stop in widenmg the conthct. U.S. mtel. fa'tiel Hert:bcrg and hm Car-chased the suu rt neporter IT s r a ue n w.

~ Eyebrows are ligence reports show that Iran has trainingidi navy res- JIDDA, Saudi Arabia -

who weren't raised in the lobby of the A!salam Meridien camps for dissident Shi!!e Mos' ems from dust y'5 probkms, see page 6. For the
Hotel. There's the usual ccmmingling of Saudi Arabia, Kuwait and Bahrain. The dis,

impact on the sfcck, bond and /crcign-
9 aches on white robed Arats and somber suited Eu o.

sidents include the leader of a group that

's de/cnses peans, but even in this polyglot crowd the plotted an unsuccessful ccup in Bahrain in {'C' ange mar cts, see pages 57, O and
193I-trith Con- huge African stands out, dressed in orange

announcc- from head to foot. The a!!acks "could happen anytime," one stock plummeted, and it dragged dcwn with
, said. It is Idi Amin Dada, .ver in the bookshop U.S. ofac!al warns. Concern about Iran was it the shares of other money center banks

looking fer sper's magazines. a major impetus behind the admimstration s and various innocent bystanders. And the
Rea::an the Five years after he was chased out of recently anncunced plan to toughen U.S. damage spreal beycnd the U.S. stock mar-
sght. Uganda by Tanzanian troops, the former anti-terrorist tactics. 5feantime. security as- ket. Bond prices fell sharply, the dollar
!! tee author- !! eld marshal. president for life," Conqueror sistance for the jittery gu!f states could plunged on foreign exchange markets, and
aoost for the of the British Empire" and self-styled " Big come from an unkkely source: Yasser Ara- stocks skidded in Irndon.
ate came as Daddy" Iceks hke a befuddled tourist in a fat's wing of the PLO. Secur; ties ana!ysts, other Wall Street

J lts work on gaudy le:sure suit, searching for something sources and the banks themselves seemed
REAGANITES PREPARE plans to re- unammous in attackmg the rumors, whichyear that be- to fill his time.

"is hkely to Time, and a large family, are about all move much support for farming. they viewed as significant only as further 11-
2r increase, he has left. He has lost his weagns. They will push a free market policy in lustration of the bad case of nerves within

J Page 21 crammed astates, t.s entourage, his mur. 1953 legislation,if Reagan is reelected. Bud- the financial systern. "It's paranoia," says

{'y scught a derous police force Iknown as the State Re- get chief Stockman gets ready to lead the one Wa!! Street analyst, whose phone was
cod to trtm search Bureau). And he seems to have lost drive to cut farm ald; Agricu!ture Secretary ringing o!! the hook with calls from worried
dcr plan to the bizarre drive that made him an object of Block goes along. Federal officials say a institutional clients.

International horror and fascinat:en. free market and low pnces are needed so

"I'm very happy " he says placH!y. U.S. farmers can ccmpete in world mar. The , Cap' idea
kets. But apart from paranoia, analysts con-is returning "Stuch happier now than when I am prest.

No decisions will be made until af ter the cede that confidence has been eroded some-
gelved for his dent of Uganda."
rn hotel. The Mr. Am:n hves on Jidda's Medina Road elections. But one Agriculture Department what further by the continung rise in inter-

; action was with four of h!s wives and numerous chij. official suggests that there may be no crop- est rates and the effect on Latin American

a real estate dren, supporte1 by a stipend from the reduction program, and accompanying pay- borrowers. The governments of the heasily

ceeded a bro- Saudis. They have given him a car; they ments to farmers, next year. A Senate aide indebted countries decried the higher rates.

H used to assign a bodygnard, but r.ow he predicts that Reagan, at a minimum, wou!d and earlier this month. Anthony Solomon,

doesn't even rate that. There was a time veto any bill continuing current multillhon- the president of the Federal Reserve Bank
do!!ar farm aid. of New York, suggested that their lenders

! NATO's pro- when he traveled with 2',0 bodyguards.
med at break- Amnesty International estimates that at But the mde finres the administra. might want to consider a cap on interest

IVienna talks. ! cast 100.000 L&ndans, and perhaps five tien scould hate to straflotc some sweet. rates for these borrowers. Such a limit on

frak the dead. times that number, died under Mr. Amin's eners, (ske contin sed atd to smallfarm. the rates that the banks were charging

b separate nu. eight-year ru!e. !!e expe! led l'ganda's Asian ers, to ictn stepport for a netc pohey. wou!d, during a period of climtang money

lNATO report community and erected a memorial to costs for the lenders themselves, h!ight bank

I arms control Adolph ifitler. When Tanzanian troops rolled ECONOMIC ISSUES are the top concerns earnH s for years to come,

kfers it vital. Into Kampa!a m IN9, they found gro. of voters in the presidential election, a Fritz Leutwiler, the president of the Bank

Le a chemical- tesquely mutilated corpses in the dungeons Roper Poll hnds. Inflation and' unemploy. of International Settlements in Basel, ac-

tacasures with baneath the Mhee headquarters, reportedly ment rank as the main issues voters say knowledgM yesterday that the rise in U.S.
ld, but it won't knked by tunnel to the presidential pa! ace. they will consider. Social issues, ide abor- mterest rates, the tensions in the Persian

!moke screen" For all his brutahty, he i enembered tion and school prayer, secre low as voter Gulf and the Contmental llhnois cris:s
influences. " haven't meant any improvemen " in theLtara Europe. almost as much for his a* tie once ex. international financial climate.1 TV speech to plaumi to the Queen of En that he had TAXING DECISION: The pro f ree-mar- And many investors fear that. -unport inte of made an unannounced vis'i: tendon be.

dear misu!c3.. cause "en l'ganda Your E'> 'y. It is very ket Heritage Foundation seeks to pre arve a Contmental !!!:nms' proNems, w hich 3
tat break used to buy its headqaarters mam'y from its hue portfolio of shabpubhc by ihs- difhcult to tmy a p.nr of stre !I brown
D"IId'"K ""'l' C"P'to! 1h11. The thmk tank mestic loans. the nest crim m the haew Sowt sub- shoes " H" sent Ibchard Nnon a telegram may ned mi mmpn from the S,natei system is ! Lely to (un.e from the mtt| S-. Me > is m Ir4 sa> ire "Get ae!: smn from Water. tax raisir; bill. The fo.mdahon's t is counsA hona! arena. Th.%:h analysts emph thir: ,.f ./ ate A fortner tWr.',.ch imp.m. he once

e

". *d n n . r * M / ,- - a v. w s, g says the request is smy!y ";r efere th : M e 5 cturerj Ilmmer is brar. it.)Am re , s . 7
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what's happening in the Mai Gines -

Laura J. Pankonien, Exploration Editor 00m
Ubi

innovative financing aids industry upturn. ;. . if 1,7"'""~ N
With several signs now pointing to an improved '

economic climate for o,il and gas actnity, mves- '

. Equivalent
'Drilling

tors and bankers alike have !!s
a }Economics. . _

} once again begun to con.mit h(7 -

p]funds to help the indepen- p' e - A '

r.

dent sector of the industry re-
t. s - O

cover from its cash I' low : O
h pinch. Further, the funds be- *E3 - < l

ing made available to opera- ha 2 .- 1"

tors are often the result of c7
@ new, innovative financing Wo

_ n. x
*f, . .

packages or acquisition pro- t' 1960 ' .1965 r .1970 J.195 ; M1980 1983*

grams. Such was the theme Eftfi*.1 " **' %DWJ'h~

d a hly peth mde ' - - H~ "'^it '"' '%Pankonien *'*

by The R Ah! Group, Ltd., an Oklahoma based wnen tne u.s. average cost or eniiing and comcieting welis
on a $/f t basis (as reported by the Joint Assn. Survey) is di-

consulting f.irm. ,,ded by the U S. average crude od wellnead pnce, the bbl /f t
Supporting the Group's o :tlook for relatively dnued on an eqwvalent basis (2 39 BOEltt) is near the 30-

year ewane oniy year ewer was mao when cmde oa pncesstable industry activity in the near term are sev- averaged $36/bbt. (Data trorn The RAM Group, Ltd )
eral key factors.

* Banks are recognizing their clients' cash
flow problems and are working with trade credi-
tors and debtors on payment plans that solve as has been demonstrated by those companies

such cash flow problems and repay debt. that have successfully come through the recent
. hard times, it takes more thanjust the ability to

* Outside investors are participating in op- find oil and gas to succeed in the current mar-
portunity fmancmg for the mdustry mcludmg ketplace. M'anagers must exercise forward-
equity mjection and asset purchases, which is thinking financial techniques and raarketing

,

servmg as a means to work many ailm, g firms skills in order to take advantage of today's avail-
out of bjmkruptcy. Further, drilhng fund avail- able funding and drilling economics.
abih,ty is substannally better, and innovative
lease acquisition funding is available, ,, wm,,,,, w r,a,t n, n, n , p,,,a,,,. tw a ni cmo,.

p,,,,d Dev,4 t. Boie. vue Preud,ne, Alciander Energy Corp . andud , an
* Outside investments now appear more sta- m,,,,n.. .. ru g ni c,,o,. ro, am o,,,,, ,,a ,,,,i i,,.no, ,,

ble as investors are largely interested in return mem )
on investment and not just tax implications. g
Further, project assessment is now tied to stable A big one for Alaska. Shell Oil Co. is calling its
and lower crude oil and natural gas prices, not Seal Island prospect discovery a giant oil field,
to ever escalating figures as during the early meaning that it likely contains more than 100
'80s. million bbi of recoverable, commercial oil.

While several more wells must be drilled to de-* The shut in gas situation is softening to lineate the structure, company officials are nowease operators' cash flow problems. This has s ying that pmducuon couM begin widun eightbeen aided by innovative marketing plans be, ' '
tween producers and end users. e],c(very well was completed in January

* Drilling economics are at historically favor- and a second well was reportedly near #rD dur-
able levels, as shown by the accompanying ing mid May. The first well tested from 600 to
chart, making 1981 an excellent year to find re' 5,000 bopd (40* API) from four intervals of the
serves. Triassic Sadlerochit formation below 12,630 ft,

in short, " industry is overcoming the damage as measured through the borchole. One interval
donc during the 1980-1982 ' boom and bust' cy- also tested some 10 MMcfgd. True vertical
c!e and is gearing up for a period of relative sta- depth on the first well is 12,461 ft.
bility," says Tir R AM Group. Over the next Drilling is taking place from a gravel island
six to 12 nm the Group expects "to see a about five miles oilshore northern Alaska in the
strengthening itural gas demand with resul- lleaufort Sea. Water depth at the loc.uion is
tant increaws Jeliseries, continuation of in- about 40 ft.
novative gas marketing to end users, increawd This diwmery is of significant new s to indu
cash flow tium opriarium causing inucawd try, whit h was ret ently dhappointed that thi
drilhne as tit m. and the strengthening of inde- enui h touted N!nkluk prmpnt, hwated W nules
pcmlent prmhn er, hs i onuihdation ' ilowes er, west ut Seal 1 land. was dry .

O

-- _ _ . _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ ____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _
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the case of Saudi Arabia. forcing term customers to take mo,r,e,o phan they want.
Spot oil markets hase been slipping sin 6r[Aifdst) lmt the

! ecline has been
'

much slower than last year and prices are not nearly as out of line with ol!icial
levels. Spot crude markets are now about $1 a barrel below official prices compared
to a $3 to $4 spread last December. Similarly, refiled values of Opec crudes are
$1 to $2 a barrel below otlicial price versus a $3 to $4 gap last year.

On the other hand, in addition to deteriorating spot prices, there are other key
warning signals which would indicate that a repeat of the price slides of early 1982
and 1983 might be developing. First are cuts in contract prices by market-semitive
esporters like the USSR, which has already cut prices twice in the last two weeks
(p.12). Another indicator is price cuts on US domestic crudes due to shrinking
refinery margins. Some US observers believe smaller refiners might feel forced to
cut cn de postings as early as Jan.l. This in turn would put more pressure on
North Sea oils, possibly leading to reduced UK prices. In early 19S2 and 1983, US
postings cracked when spot prices fel! $1 to $2 below them, while for UK crudes
pressure became extreme when spot prices were $2 to $3 under official lesels.
For Opec crudes the gap reached more than $5 before otlicial prices were adjusted.

Perhaps one crucial similarity between this winter and last is Opec's vulnerability
to a chain reaction of price cuts by non Opec producers brought on by weak spot
markets. Ultimately this linkage might lead to a drop in North Sea prices that
could trig;:cr reductions by Nigeria and other Opec members as it has the last two '

times around. Some pressure already is beginning to build on Britain's DNOC for
a first-quarter price cut due to spot crude prices now as much as $1.25 below

h
contract levels, llowever, for political reasons BNOC is likely to delay action on
prices as long as it can-until Opec acts or market forces become irresistible.

j "The question of a replay comes down to whether Opec has learned last year's
less<m about o'erproduction," one economist argues. "!! they can't defend a $29r

masker, they will hase esen more trouble at $26 or $24."
3*

I

Alaska Oil Failure (fail"re 'a 'iad "" '" 'V-t' '=""" af Mnkluk. the lwest nreneeti'e
structure offshore Alaska's North Slope, is likely to prolong nnd increase US,

gY 9 gg reliance on oil imports. It certainly makes much tougher the task of maintaining

import Dependenec[ the countrn currem iwo-mirds self sulliciency in crude oil, let alone increasing it.
.

Mukluk had been counted on heavdy to sustain the Irans-Alaska Pipeline at a l
flow of 1.5-million b/d or better through the 1990s, after output from supergiant j,

(\Prudhoe Ilay begins to declineMW July 18,p.1). 't he Mukluk f ailure also deals
a further blow to aheady receding hopes by Japan, Korea and Taiwan that the
US Congress might ease its current ban on exporting Alaskan crude (pIW May
9,p.4). Alaska currently accounts for ahnut one-fifth of afi US nit nroduction.

Ihe Mukluk disappointment, however, won't end the indmiry's marked emO
phasis on Alaskan exploration, egen though it could prove the costliest wildcat
eser, potentially negating about an $835-million ingestment. Geologists remain

[ cominced that about half of all the undiscovered US oil and gas lies in Alaskay
\ and odds are bettee there for finding really big ficids./At Mukluk, a 10-company

$lyo-milhon to budd an artificial island and a' group headed by sohio spent
further $40 million for the test w 11 on top of $696.5-million expended for leases
alone (PlW Oct.18'82 p.12). Ilut Sohio is already mapping plans to build another
lleaufort Sea island. Gulf started a test hole near Cross Island in early November,e ' e Flaxmanand results should be known within five months. Exxon is drilhng in

m buildIsland /t'oint Thomson area. Tetaco, however, is holding up a decis,
i m a lb mfott Wa idand until it can study final test resy

4

Operator Sohio hasn't yet wmo ua . , Muuuw iest as a dry hoh, akhoug
mme members of the group comider it highly unlikely they'll limt anything com-
mercially worthwhile in the giant stru ture. A further warch could be stimulated for,

g

_
_

- ---- _
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./ oil once contained in Mukluk, as indicated by oil-stained sands, which may have !

/ migrated to another structural trap. But the main Ivishak formation (equivalent to
glific Sadlerochit in PrMhM appwntly contains only water / based on prehmi- h

inary logging and core samples. Schio will drill ahead, however, into the deeper
I

Lisburne layer (which is productive in Prudhoe) and test at a total depth of 9,700
feet. A decision won't be made until then on whether to drill a second test from
the Mukluk islan 'f31ukluk is not dead, but it's certainly badly wounded,' the
president of Schio's E & P subsidiary told the London Oil Analysts Group last week

' e

Approaching Peak Opee got a nasty surprise in 1983 when British North Sea oil production rose
sharply, and a further climb Is likely in first-half 1984. But Opec can take heart.For UK Oil Out utP Some anal sts now are predicting that UK North Sea output will peak in 1984-85,3

i May Mollify Opec and begin declining in 1986. It's expected to average about 2.4-million b/d for
both 1984 and 1985, up from something over 2.2-million on average for all 1983.'

I

f The current actual level is 2.35-mi: lion. It could drop back around 2.3-million
again in 1986. Thars because declining output in older fields is expected to begin
offsetting further output coming on stream.

Rese forecasts could render largely academic whether Opec can persuade
Britain to eventually impose production controls. The British gosernment hasn't
any intention of even considering such controversial action until at least 1935,
UK Er.ergy Secretary Walker told outgoing Opec president Otaiba in Iendon
recently, nat means that even should output restrictions be brought in-and

,

they're bound to face stiff opposition from the oil companies-they wouldn't take
effect until total production is in natural decline anyway.

Opec's future concern about rising North Sea output could shift to Norway.
rather than Britain. Some analysts expect Norwegian output by the early 1990s-

could more than double from the 1983 average of about 600,000 b/d.
e

Opec Doubts Grow For all the wrangling in Geneva oser shoring up Opec's $29 a barrel marker price," """**' ' "" "i"I"'" '" privately suu puunn: over saudi Arabia's real
Over Saudis' True pricing intentions. Some attendees at last week's conference are beginning to think

Oil Price intentions the hitherto unthinkable-that the Saudis may be encouraging a growing market
perception, wittingly or not, that another otlicial price cut may be on the way.
The Saudi behavior may well be no more than the traditional jockeying that
accompanies most Opec sessions. However, the Saudi insistence that its oil output
is not constrained by the group's overall ceiling is seen as inconsistent with its
widely professed determination to defend the present marker price, according to
an on-spot Plw report (Plw Dec.5,p.3).

The conference quickly reached agreement on the need for maintaining the
17.5 million b/d limit agreed last March. But ministers went into a third day's
sessions on how that agreement should be expressed to give it real market Impact.
One of the sticking points was whether and how the Saudi swing role might be
more precisely detined as being within the ceiling. The issue took center stage at
the insistence of several members led by Iran and was one of several elements
unresolved at PlW's press time. An expert committee will attempt to strengthen
implementation cf the London allocations agreement and enhance the capabilities
of the four-minister market monitoring committee, which is supposed to oversee it.

Oil Minister Yamani reiterated Riyadh's traditional position that "there is no
|

quota for the Saudis," and that it would continue as swing producer for the group.
* In the view of one minister, the Saudis een if necessary still raise output over

their implied 5 million b/d allowable, but they should advise the market-watch
committee and clarify any special circumstances.

Iran, which played a " spoiler" role at the meetings, finally dropped its deman
for a marker price bomt back to $34, in return for approval of a committee tu

l
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Even With All Their Fancy Westem Weapons, The Saudis Wili
Be Hard-Pressed To Defend Oli Facilities Against Sneak Attack

Last week's emergency shipments of arms to Saudi Arabia were more than a political statement of the uit
kingdom's strategic ties to the United States. The Stinger anti-aircraft missiles and tanker aircraft, along
with other arms and spare parts, fill crucial gaps in the air defenses of the nation's Persian Gulf oil facilities,
and may help deter attacks against ships laden with petroleum. But even with the speedy deliverits and the
new style of SapW operations that appears to be evohing-including wider patrols extending out oser the
Gulf's internatio..J waters-the region's Western-leaning nations still face a formidabic and unpredictable
threat from Iran, their neighbor across the narrow channel.

The potent weapons that hase tanker from which Saudi F-15s
been shipped were designed for con- This assessment of the securi- could refuel in flight. There are

ventional hostilities between ty of the Persian Gulf's oil already three KC-135 tankers on du-
maseise adversaries fighting for facilities was prepared by Jack ty there, although these have been
days on end. But this is not the kind Cushman, a reporter with De- used primarily to refuel the four
of assault that is most feared from fense li'ecA, The Encrgy Daily's AWACS carly warning aircraft that
Iran, which is likely to husband its sister publication, have been on location since the
lame and depleted air force for the breakout of the Iran Iraq war four
four year-old war with Iraq. inland is a multi billion-dollar years ago. All of these large planes

Rather it is the single aberration, natural gas development project. are owned and operated by Amer-
the suicide mission with a political Iran, reasoning that Saudi and icans at Saudi expense; the Saudis
motive, the limited assault, the Kuwaiti financing has allowed Iraq have ordered their own AWACS
sneak attack or the terrorist act that to blockade the revolutionary and tankers, but they hase not been
seems most likely to test the Saudi Islamic r e p u blic's own oil delivered.
arms. And if the test comes, it may shipments, has threatened to stop The Administration also agreed
prove that esen the recen: steps to other Gulf states from exporting. It to send the Saudi air force confor-
defend the oil fields were to no has been attacking ships headed mal fuel tanks which estend the
avail. toward Saudi and Kuwaiti ports, patrolling time of the F 15s. (In-

The latest arms deliseries are And late last week, Iraq claimed terestingly, some of the 32-foot
meant to allow the Saudis to mount that its warplanes attacked an Ira- tanks are made in' israel under a
round the clock patrols in emergen- nian oil refinery at Tabriz (in nor- contract with NicDonnell Douglas,

cies. But the AWACS and the F 15s thwest Iran) and Baghdad threaten- builder of the F 15. Last week,
cannot stay aloft indefinitely, ex- ed to destroy Iran's Kharg Island oil Israel Aircraft industries deliscred
perts say. terminal. the first of $8 pairs cf tanks which

Eser since AWACS and F-15 in response, the U.S. Administra- improve the airplanes * range by *l5
fighter planes became the linchpin tion last week shipped emergency percent. Israel repeatedly has pro-
of Saudi air defenses in 1981 it has supplies of Stinger missiles-200 tested the delivery of the tanks to
been plain to military analysts that shoulder fired launchers and 400 the Saudis, but will fulfill its con-

they were not a total solution to the heat-seeking short-range mis- tract. Additional tanks are made at
nation's needs. The Senate Foreign sites-to the Saudis. They would be hicDonnell Douglas ~ plant in
Relations Committee and the Con- used, said Pentagon spokesman Tulsa.)
gressional Research Service both N1ichael Burch, to defend ports, The F 15s are being armed (under

issued studies of the AWACS sale to docks, oil fields, and possibly naval p:evious agreements) with improved
Saudi Arabia approsed that > car, venels. AINf 9L air.to air missiles, capable

and white the studies showed the im. Although Kuwait is also imder of firing head on at another air-
portance of the weapons now being pressure and informally asked craft.
relied upon, they also showed sheir whether Stingers were available for The Pentagon is wary of describ-
weaknesses, its defense as well, the Pentagon and ing exactly how the Saudis will

A Congressional analyst who State Department agreed only to deploy these new weapons. But it
worked on these reports said wryly study Kuwait's needs. It would appears that in a crisis the kingdom
last week that while the pohties of prefer the Saudis to help their would be able to protect itself and
the region base changed since then, neighbor to the north, which has in its immediate nei hbors-such asF

the geography has not, fact suffered direct attacks from Kuwait, flahrain. and Qatar-for a
It is geography that counts in the Iranian aircraft in the past, in- short period c. time with con-

Gulf. The key problem of Saudi air cluding a bombing of an oil facihty tinuous fhghts of surveillance and

defense is that its most sita'l in- in 1%0 which led to the dispat h of fighter planes,
dustrsal assets, the marine terminals American AWACS to the Saudis, l.ast weck the li'allStreel Journal
at Ras Tanura and Ju'aymah, lie at Kuwait enight also seek arms from quoted Persian Gulf sources as say-

esaelly the closest point to the Ira- other nationt ing the Saudis plan to estplish a

nian mr bnes at llushehr and Shit- Io help broaden the sweep of the " protected tone" for shippmg in
ihese ports handle the bulk of Saudi air force, the Admmistration the repon. ~!his would include both

at.
S.iu h Arabian oil esports. Niinutes also loaned a KC 10 aerial refuchng tcont,nm/ on neer psyc/
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naval protection and air cover, the will face a swift and deadly incur- aircraft barrelled down its tranian*

. newspaper reported. sion, runway, the Saudis' chances of
However, a detailed analysis The Senate committee report not- defending Ras Tanura would be

shows that the vast distances con- ed that "to maintain 24 hour dicey at t)est, according to attack
cerned and Iranian use of surprise AWACS radar coverage constantly scenarios laid out by the Senate
and deception could riddle this ap- in peacetime, or for longer than committee.
parently powerful shield with holes. seven days during a time of political "An Iranian F-4, flying at 200

"It must be understood that tension, many more than five feet and 4S0 knots, can bomb the
whatever benefits AWACS and AWACS would be required." The Sea Island at Ras Tanura or the
F 15s can provide, the weapon Saudis now rely on four AWACS shore mooring stations at Ju'aymah
systems are no panaces or complete for early warning, only 16 minutes after taking off
solution in protecting Saudi " Iran could bluff Saudi Arabia from Bushehr," said the report.
Arabia," said a Senate Foreign into mounting a continuous "Should the enemy fighter leiter
Relations Committee staff report on AWACS orbit, either by verbal peacefully within Iranian air space
the AWACS and F 15 sales publish. threats or provocative aerial over the Persian Gulf, then sudden.

ed in 1981. maneuvers, then wait for a week or ly veer directly for Ras Tanura,
.

The extensive discussion publish- more until the capabilities of the Saudi reaction time would be reduc.
ed by the committee cited a myriad AWACS fleet had been degraded ed to perhaps eight or nine

of problems for the Arabs: due to normal maintenance and minutes."
aThe AWACS are not capable of logistics factors," the report sug- Within that brief time, the Saudi
maintaining a continuous patrol for gested. Air Force-we!! trained but inex-
more than a week at a time. The Saudi decision to equip its perienced in combat arid operating
a Without the AWACS aloft, fighter planes with fuel tanks that under unknown rules of engage-
ground radars are incapable of pro- the Pentagon says "nearly double" ment-would have to detect the
viding adequate warning of attack, range and combat radius, and to plane, identify it, dccide what to do,
nCommercial air traffic over the provide aerial refueling that can scramble (unless already aloft), and
Gulf is too heavy to be adequately keep a fighter aloft for 15 hours,is intercept it.
patrolled. clearly meant to allow a continuous False alarms can be expected. The

a Hundre6 of thousands of air patrol by these planes, which hundred mile wide gulfis the site of
Shi'ites, a religious minority in would be armed with long-range many air routes connecting Bagh.
Saudi Arabia but the majority in AIM 7 missiles as well as the dad, Bahrain, Abu Dhabi, Tehran
Iran, work in the oil fields. shorter reach AIM-9s. An Amer. and other big cities. "Were the
a Low-flying, slow-moving air. ican F-15 with the tanks attached Saudis to order intercepts of any
craft-possibly helicopters-are less once flew across the Atlantic from unidentified aircraft within, say,
susceptible to detection by AWACS Maine to England, a distance of just 100 miles of the oil fields, the Royal
and F-15s and could end up in a over 3,000 miles. That is roughly the Saudi Air Force would be flymg
missile duel, shooting up ports equivalent of five round trips up around the clock," said the Senate
before Stinger missiles responded, and down the Saudi coastline facing report.

The Saudis' inability to keep con. Iran. That might be advisable, it added.

tinuous patrols aloft permanently is A continuous air patrol typically (Continued on next pagel
a dangerous fact of life for a regime includes four fighter planes oper.
that cannot know when or where it ating in pairs. The Saudi Air Force

has ordered 60 F 15s but probably F.15 tntercept With AWACS

tranian Air Attack Scenario
has closer to 40 in operation. Many and AIM 9t.

\ _ __....
are not based in the eastern part of

i f the cour.try, and not all can be i ass am mama

1 AN devoted to sweeping the Gulf. The t""'"'''"" dm

/~M 'S.\\
* --

o .4'T." "task would be more difficult if, as er e 5
<

T.~ has been reported, Saudi Arabia EE. ! '' y""/ *h .

'

5 LT \ plans to aid its allies in the Gulf E'.Ud I -
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*
\_,h ym N".3. t Cooperation Council by patrolling _ rara em u

their shores as well. Pentagon --s
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spokesman Butch said the U.S. MTBCEPTP- ~ " -
~E A s would be willing to refuel Saudi FM TO~
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A planes for this purpose. TM \ =.E"
M 1 Aviation . experts said last week
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to maintain a constant patrol of*"

four aloft. That's roughly how NN Q
-

SAUDI W, '. , W many F.14s are used from aircraft J.^ O' " ' ~ ~ C.. . ,.

f"f, carrier decks to do a similar job, Tar

vc circling at a radius of around 400 SAUDI fg ,
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miles, they noted. But they said such ARABIA '{w _ '""
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eliminated to meet capacity re-
,

C tudy does not address
| the cost of cancelling both Seabrookm

" ""1 units and the htillstone 3 plant.

05
g'

"eW inobHi|-"
i

" Fro = ri==#ciet vic not#i- 'his
g may not be the most cost-effective

-

5 a approach once the indebtedness in-- ----

i @Q 17 @@ @ f curred to build the units is con-
.i. & ML J. UW U e sidered," it comments drily, noting

,

that some $4.4 billion (most of it
Both of the unfinished eliminate its current surplus power borrowed) has been spent on con-

1,150-megawatt Seabrook nuclear before constructing a facility ded- struction at Seabrook. The study

plants could be cancelled without icated to the export market. This says that the cost of electricity from

imperi:ing New Englaad's electric surplus is interruptible power and, Seabrook Unit I could be as high as

power supply, according to a study therefore, would not meet New Eng. 10.4 cents per kilowatt hour in real
released over the weekend by Rep. land's firm capacity needs. Thus, terms in the first year of operation.

Edward hlarkey (D-htass.). The policy may limit the availability of and could result in 60-65 percent in-

study, which was prepared for Canadian imports to replace nuclear creases in utility bills. Depending
blarkey by the Congressional Re- power under construction in New upon assumptions and methodol-
search Service, argues that the England." ogy, the levelized cost of electricity

cancellation of Unit 2 would cause Based on a number of assump- over the life of the plant, says the
*

few-if any-supply problems, tions, including cancellation of both report, ranges between five and nine

while cancellation of Unit I as well Seabrook units and Northeast Util- cents per kilowatt-hour,
would create a need for some 1,500 ities' 1,150-N1W hiillstone 3 nuclear " Clearly, the option of cancelling

MW of power for the region. That p! ant, the report concludes, an addi- both (Seabrookj plants should not

power could be obtained, however, tional 2,600 htW sf capacity would be ruled out, since that apparently
from increased conservation, alter- be needed in the region if demand could be accomplished without
native energy sources, imports of was not reduced. "About one half devastating consequences if careful

surplus Canadian electricity or from of the 2,600 MW could be met by planning is used," said Markey in a
some combination of all these, says reducing or eliminating the assumed statement accompanying the study.

the CRS report. retirement of older generating The blassachusetts congressman is

Citing a 17 percent capacity units " says CRS. "If one half of chairman of the llouse Interior
reserve margin' as " adequate to the demand reduction potential Oversight and Investigations sub-
assure reliability," CRS analysts were achieved, only one fifth of the committee.
Alvin Kaufman, Donald Dutchinos estimated retirements need be -JonN uccAUGHEY

and Larry Parker note that the New

5"g1"|~;d?:Lcac {cg MISSIONIMPOSSIBLE...
cer t annually and anticipates that (Contirtued / rom preceding papel surface-to-air missiles, Crotale air
available resources (including both An Iranian fighter could easily get defense missiles, and 35mm
Seabrook umts) will result m a 23 within sight of the oil facilities by Oerlikon guns. The Hawks need
percent capacity margin. "Assum- pretending to be a civi!ian plane about 10 minutes warning to fire ef-
ing a 17 percent margm to be ade- follow ng a duly filed flight plan. fectively and the other weapons
quate," says the study, "Seabrook in the worst case imaginable- could only shoot down the fighters
Unit 2 would be unnecessary in with both AWACS and F 15s sitting after the fact. The Stinger would

on the ground at Saudi air stand a chance, since it can be fired1992, as long as ,200 MW of firm
electricity is available from else* bases-the Ayatollah's pilots could at a target coming head-on.
where. If both Seabrook umts were pull off an attack without gaining But what is unpredictable in the

,

; cancelled, about 1,500 MW of addi' the reward of martyrdom. They Gulf exceeds what is foreseeable.

quired. Cons,apacity would be re;could fly directly at the oil port for Ground radars, for example, ex.tional firm c
| idering that ,690 MW 13 minutes before ground based perience poor performance three
; are planned for importation from radars discerned them. It would quarters of the time because of at-
;
- Canada, some of which is firm en* take another 13 minutes for fighters mospheric conditions known as

ergy, and transmission capability is based at Dhahran, thirty miles " ducting" that occur where the hot
expandable to 2,000 MW, this may away, to get to the scene-ten desert air clashes with the cool Gulf
not be an insurmountable prob. minutes too late, breezes, if the tranians chose their
tem. This appears to be the time that moment adroitly, it is hard to see,

;

The study admits that there are the Stingers could come in handy, how they could be prevented from
| problems with securing Canadian Ras Tanura, Ju'aymah, and Dhah. striking a blow that would be,

imports. "Although sufficient ran all are defended by army air politically, if not militarily, signifi-
Canadian capacity appears t8 be defense units using improved flawk cant.
under construction or planned to
back out the Seal, rook units, both rur rum,r o mr e, s resucAtios of misc et niisnisc cnoi r

sides mus,t be will,ing to use this umng;ggggggspgog;em cj7ap y ,. yu g|g7 p mn
sp

capacity, it notes. So far, II>dro- st;nscnierios rRiu ' $W PER if AN$w et R VI AR Ot,ismF NORrH AsttRicA 4#
.,,,,u ruirow er .g rm-w 4sinwros noi w o.cawi.

Quebec has indicated its desire to Aennedy Almie. IoNDON DauJ fiehlust CALGARY DmJ Hmter,
N c arts meres,es.g4.wetso C h sv stvor, Mirtaout rigog op ging gt.wgr4 pts 33 4%s 4th%% t% g:Hirli 5 ruontafilD.
msv gwa Jo dai in utvu!9
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=d=== ur. Oil Allocation Army Smells Smose '
,

by panning the g .

was no one out E . Faro SINGElt emergancies. They are not alone. We have cult to measurel rath' r than prichd -i e

wind. Then he did With the Ir traq war heating up and folks here, conservatives no less, who (which are noti.They don't like rules ,
L crying "McCar- oil tankers in the Gulf being attacked, oil- swear by the free market-except during limit their actions. They much prefer to i

'i; Repubhcans. supply interruption has again become a emergencies. Our Energy Department use their " judgment" gng an emer-
targe is absurd, fashionab!c topic. Accepted wisdom holds used to be populated with such people. But gency rather th.m trust me my. _yyt
s men htte not that a large Strategic Petroleum Reserve it is dunng emergencies that the market Now that we have a governnd]!a!

Ototives, only their is vital to t' S. security in case of a supply can avoid the enses that we experienced in stockpile, we should pnvatize it. The most // |#
d hberal Demo- cutoff. Many experts insist that it needs to 1974 and 1979, when oil pnces were held direct way is to sell options on all or part
lalns. "so confuse be built up quickly to the magic figure of fixed and free naarkets, t.e. allocation by of the oil. Each month, options with vari-
that they think a 750 mit!Mn barrels set many years pgo. price, weren't permitted to work. cus stnke prices and expiration dates
. Is a challenge to The liarvard Energy Secunty Project The federas bureaucracy that created could be auctioned off to the highest bid-

wants an even larger SPR of 1.8 bd! on these memorable crises has now metasta- ders. Once in private hands, a market for
turn, have begun barrels. Other experts are less worried; sized inta numerous state oil emergency these options would be estabhshed. Selhng
ft they figure that the SPR is already up to offices, a!! staffed with eager civil servants such options would provide revenue to the
Lg ..otalitarianism.400 milhon barrels, our imports are way waiting for the next crisis. They still re- government and also get some of the oi!tmposing" the
ibhcans. Mr. Cin, down (five milhon barrels a day vs. an member that the feds gave each state gov- flowing. Smce it is likely to be auctioned
ider O'Neill feels earlier expected 12 milhon barrels a day), ernor a percentage of the state a!!ocation off to refineries eventually, why not expert-
icaragua than El and Saudi Arabia, our erstwhile embar- "for hardship cases." Guess who got this ment with a scheme that amourts to an
!!ke this have led g er, now ranks No. 6 among our import pnce controlled gasolme. The poor? Guess adsance auction 7
to charge: "To suppliers. And if all else fails, they say-in again. A!!ocation of goodies through pohtl* Privatizing the SPR by sethng opticas

bords mean a lot, case of a real catastrophe-we are to look cai channels does have many advantages also avoids the sticky problem of coordi-
members whose to the oil shanng plan of the International for an incumbent governor that would not nating drawdowns of vanous national

islative. But those Energy Agency (IEAl. Mr. Kissinger's be availab!e if pnces were free. SPRs-a useless scheme that would likely
legislative ambi- memorable response to the OPEC cartel. It's no wonder that the Energy Depart. cause mischief. Domg away with coordina-
5 were facmg the All of this is complete and utter rub- ment was jumped on by an unholy alhance tion, however, will disappomt bureaucrats
they'd talk. For bish. There is only one world oil market- of the IEA. the State Department and state who rehsh that sort of thing and hate to
anly tactics. The provided we don t revert to pnce controls emergency types when it refused to play see the market do this job for them.
td stage to reach or impose import-export controls. With a the price-control game during an IEA oil. Once the SPR is privatized. it may actu-

single world price, the burden of higher shanng exercise last year. The Washington ally become useful. It does serve as a psy-
insurance rates will fa!! on the Gulf pro- Post obligmgly pub!!cized a leaked. lower. chological barner to currer* misguided

]g p
ducers and not on other producers or on level State Department memo enticizing congressional efforts to reestabhsh pricey ,, says ,, s
consumers. Only in the case of a major the Energy Department: the !E A promised controls and political al!ocation systemseg[{pY supply shortfall-whether wdiful or acci- to send a task forte "to determine where during " emergencies."

good. e n dental-that cannot be made up by excess the Reagan admmistration's free-market

e an an pe a !
P,o 5 i n 5v r) ne. n lud n he o

.

# " "Eeill to reply with what our level of imports is and from supply in crises"; state officials made suit-
"These are the whom. A continued supply interruption able clucking noises; and Rep. Stike Synar

erblican Party / from the Gulf wou!d affect the l'.S. pnce ID.. Okla. opened heanngs with the com-
Mircle.Once upon about as much as Japan's. All those who ment. "I beheve in the free market, but i THE h'ALL STREET J0L,RNAL
nean aovernment g! oat about the fact that our Saudi imports am a pragmatist." rubh.hed since taas by
y , por are neghgtble should be required to wnte

ne hundred times on a blackboard; ll.tving taken two vital steps, namely to DOW JONES 8. COMPANY,INC.
Part * W ue

. Il f.s fidNQldle decontrol oil pnces and then to Veto Fditorial and Corporate Headquarterm*
t'

f r n itution That's why a selective oil embargo can. standby oil allocatton President Reagan 22 Cartlaad,tgrg.gY 'I*Nv'as

N the world would not work-and never dul. Oil will be still faces several important tasks to avoid
Hitics? What has swapped out m the market by traders until a return to pnce controls. lie must; fil ,,, , ,g,tt,,,

I the oppostte of the pnce is roughly erplal everyw here. Persuade our alhes to dump the IEA ca , . 4 rn , s ..., .

agn'ement; 121 pt in plau an incomem -' t v The nght has The IEA oil shanng agrectnent to g , ,n ,

ile'ft. In response "equahre shortages" among the industrial- cychng scheme to prevent real hardship to e,

kng lectures about ized nations that are its members is of the poor during a1 oil pnce nse; (3) abol- nena n nw .

procedures ^ course either useless or ndtrulous. The ish the Energy Department, or any bu- va e4 e A - * e *

choice between these unattractive alterna- reaucracy that cotid administer price con- e.opu n rteniettst r>ntat L sa nitzt

tives depends on the pnre level at which trols; HI persuade Congress to permit the wav.v tw f*the left would be
left in Congress the sharing takes place. This subject-hke export of Alaskan oil and natural gas; (51 retov ara toton fnQngG

cganites not sim* sex among the Victonans-is not de.cussert address the SPR management problem. r .sw
;inverty but heart- in the pohte ctreles of the IEA. It stands to !! goes without saying that the SPR tat stv to momLL y, ry.,,,24,,.,,,
talking about the reason, however, that if the shanng af oil must be tested, not only physically, but al! * * * ' *

rnar.n c surr#r in
bnthes for its war among member nations takes place at the the way through tf.e sclhng, transporting are tt.ntetptsca w e

*wtw
'" m . rn.s.,.= , ww. %gency run by con- actual world price, i.e., the spot pnce ex. and refining of oil. Otherwise, we have a

ior using their ma' tsting tiunng the emergency, then the IE A 515 bilhen white elephant, soon to grow to a e .inus t. rom.n = ttmys they control for scheme is not needed. Anyone e an buy oil more than 52" bilhun. Pumping alone does
*

, , , , , , , , , , w , v,, e., . .
pase of keeping is- Jt the high spot pnce; that% tir sign:Ip not count. Let's see the actual 13 milhon ,g, ,n , ,,, .itung t om
(publican minonty cance of a spot pnce. Ilut if the shanng is barrels a day of Spit oil ithe target maxi. , ,,, p%.,3,, , tue .r .tv.we

nt of decision. to be donc at the much lower tre rmer, mumi flow all the way through the (f.S. 8****'
j

ed to exeonate rency price, then the sit *ne 1,womes a relmery system, for at least a few days. =,,citu n t r at ta, su '"P~~****e-*,,,,,,,,,g,,, ,

" " * * " ~ "
e C. ". s,,. ,, ,

; V debate without clear subsidy to whiever el.es od. It's !!ut wonl<J this oil re.dly flow? There is enennuca n nannu f J

Js to some of the a safe pohtical auumpt."a that the l'A a longstan+ng debate withm the govern- va N= h.a * i

Ls been commg out Congress won't allow thit Se n. lloward ment almiut wl. ether there ought to be a muuss.t moneu%u poum r 4 5t Hwit

focrats' own piog- Stettenbaum :D., Ohiot. los r1.or.Ne, has pre determmed trigger twha h should, of o n e*==* eh.aw *" Pe** 8d
rs. And anyone in- even que>tmned membership m tt e IE1 course, tie a pnre tner. an.1 whet!.cr -

.

'fg"|,$. e .47,!'|'i"'OTj,,",'f,"f* M.NL's sterch 13 Justi- A fi.rther prohh m n th it (1." mtern.e sur h a trigger sh u!d te a'mounred ahead
Litton must adant tion s! hureaurr.ita, as aeli a3 in in) (E \ ettune Ib.reauirit 'ef either p ittyi re. m.e e..v ~a a be i
6 are juv as deep memtet tu n'r tes. trhe'ic H. f r e . ron - tast faemt irrse rol h na lhes talk atmut

tt A .o. I n. n m itket i'W d e n . ,!..r m 2 ; hub .d s .; % .M' " whu h ate ibfft
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i@ ofcompany to tu.a back exploraticn acreage, after finding nothing in t
Bohai Bay, although the Chinese would have liked Elf to continue looking"(PlW
April 9,p.7).,

CFP's new " pre-levelopment" agreement calls for drilling k rMif (f tge
wells each, and a further three only if these gise promising results. Drilling udl;g g
start some time next year. First, a scalloor template must be built and bids will
be insited soon. One member of the group, Kuwait-supported 51alaysian Promet
(with a 4.9% share) would be interested in the job. But so would some of the
Japanese in the five-company Idemitsu-led BOODC group (with 9.8%). But
since China's Nanhai West Offshore Co. pays 51% of the investment (its holding
in the group), it will seek the best offer. CFP is operator and has 24.5%, while
Elf has 9.8%.

e
1 Saudi Swing Role Sometime this summer Saadi Arabia's domestic natural gas needs will cease to pose

Boing Strengthened ""15''I us practical constraints for crude oil export lesels. New, diserse sources of -

gas are provid, g increased flexibility that will strengthen Saudi Arabia's positmn km
- By Gas Pro,ects "

as opec's swing suprlier, a'iow'ing it to cutIack oil production sharply if needed f
j l

~

to 4-mi!! ion b/d or less, even during periods of peak gas demand. Scarce domestic t

gas supplies last June, caused by a drop in Aramco production to 4.4-million b/d,
created severe electrical power shortages, and helped encourage the start-up of
oil sales through the Norbec marketing channel (PIW Aug.15,p.1). The need to
produce enough associated natural gas was also the main reason given for high
crude oil production levels during the last half of 1983 (PlW Feb.13.p.6).

Not only will the added flexibility gise Saudi Arabia more freedom in setting
the level of its crude production, it will also let it adjust the mix of its crude
exports almost at will. Soon it should be able to achieve the long sought policy
goal of aligning light and heavy exports with its reserve base (P!W Feb.27'78.p.3).
With light crudes the preponderant source of associated gas in the past, it has had
to maintain a high level of light crude sales to produce enough gas, but newly
connected associated gas from heavier grade oil fields will remove this constraint.
He current export mix is already c!csc to the goal, at 60% Arabian Light,20%
hfedium and 20% Heavy. Saudi reserves are roughly 7% extra light Perri,49%
Light and 22% cach for hiedium and lleavy (P!W April 23*79, Supplement).

Although some analysts believe that peak gas rerguirements in June and July this
year might still influence Saudi crude production policy somewhat, an accelerated
detslopment program for both associated and non-associated gas supplies has
already increased flexibility significantly above last year. Saudi Arabia seems to
have added as much as 500-million cubic feet per day of raw gas production
since last summe r. This compares with peak domestic demand at the height of
the air-conditioning season of about 1.6-billion cf/d. This is mostly for power
generation, but also for water desalination plants and the Jubail industrial complex.

New supplies of non-associated gas coming on stream this year are the key to
Saudi Arabia's flexibility. When complete in 1985, they would allow Saudi
Arabia to reduce crude production to a mere 2 million b/d if necessary. Gas output
capacity of I billion ef/d is now planned from the Khuff formation that lies
below the huge Ghawar oil field, which produces Arabian Light. h!ost of the 27
Khuff production wells are due to be completed by August, and some 150-million
cf/d of this output was believed to be on stream in late April. These sapplies are
only expected to be produced as needed to supplemere associated gas, which
has until now been the exclusive source of gas supply.

@audi Arabia 15 boosting its supplies of associated ga, by gathering production
from the olishore medium and heasy oil fields in the north, flureby supplementing
esisting avodated gas from its light crude ficids. 'Ihese new .upplies are stanting
to become asailable but the s} stem won't be fully operational unt;l late 1985. By

'[gj ' ' 1 j; ' ':', |~
'*
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then the heavier crude fields will have gas output capacity of 1.9-billion cf/d
' .

at an oil production rate of 4-million b/d-twice the current level. This marks
the final phase of the so-called Master Gas System (which was designed when oil
output was targeted around 10-million b/d). It has gas plant processing capacity
of 3-billica cubic feet of raw gas per day, but total gas production capacity
could be close to 5-billion ef/d at high rates of crude output. The light fields
can potentially produce about 3-billion cf/d of gas at 6-million b/d, also twice
the current rate.

e

There's Oil Enough While Westerr. government uneasiness is increasing at the oil supply implications of
the Gulf war, the basic " worst case" scenario now being painted by industry

in Theory Even if analysts is far less catachsmic than nine months ago when closure of the llormuz
Upper Gulf Closes Strait seemed an immirient possibility (PlW Oct.3,p.1). Total bicekage could

pose a loss of 8- to 9-million b/d of exports, with barely half replaceable from
shut-in capacity in other producing countries. But now, closure of Hormuz is

- seen as neither feasib!c militarily nor in Iran's strategic interests, which ,it, ap-
parently believes are better served by retaliatory attacks on ships calling at Saudi,
Kuwaiti ar.d Neutral Zone ports.

Escalating attacks, howeser, have prompted consumer gosernments to con-
template concerted action to counter any cutback in the tiow of oil from the Gulf.
Japan-the ladustrialized country most dependent on Middle East oil is seeking
a commitmeat from other governments to coordinate the release of oil from na-
tional stock [:iles in 'he esent of a serious cutolt and may raise the issue at this
week's sesenination summit (p.8). The evident fear is that unless other gosernments
like the US and West Germany follow suit, any drawdown of Japan's strategic

s reserve would prove inadequate.%# Despite the uneasy reaction of some Western governments, Arab tanker authori-MQ ties say the recent attacks are only a " minor irritant" with little impact on the
] longer term flow of their oil. Regardless of high insurance rates, replacements have
C so f ar been easy to find for any ships declining to go into the upper Gulf, they say.

Today's simple arithmetic suggests that even a total cessation of exports through,
e
M the Gulf by Iran, Kuwait and Saudi Arabia-amounting to some 6 to 6.5 million

'

(* b/d-could he made up by other esporters and use of the US strategic stockpile.
y# In fact, a gradual reduction in these supplies, rather than a total halt,is seen as a

more likely outcome of renewed attacks. Most crucial,in contrast with the "Iformu:.

closure" scenario, the UAE and Oatar likely would remain open to shipping. Their
'

joint 1.5-million b/d production would be available and a further 1.5 million ofJ

T shut-in capacity could be actisated. Nigeria could pump 1 mi!! ion b/d more,
k Venezuela 503,000 b/d, Libya and Algeria an extra 1-millien b/d with perhaps
1 $00,000 b/d more coming from Indonesia, Mexico, th: North Sea and other
?

smaller producers. To top this off, a 2 million b/d drawdown, now officially en-
visaged as the initial US strategic reserves response to supply disruptions, would

;
yield a theoretical alternate flow of 6.5 million b/d.

Other f actors are also contributing to the more related attitude of major oil
companies in the latest flare-up as compared with last fall.

* The approach of summer has lopped some 2 million b/d off world demand.
* Ollicial willingness of the US administration to use its 400 million barrel

~

Sl'It quickly (heatlly in doubt until this March) should reduce temptations for
companies to hoard oil to cash in on soaring spot market prices,

* Saudi Arabia's floating stockpile of 60 million harrels is alu. seen as a sig.*
nificant rescrie of short hant crude. Ifowever, senior Middle Ea t oil allicials
privately doubt that releasing Norbec oil to dampen specu!ation in world oil'
markets would actually figure as a Saudi priority, should the Gul! war beat up so

ey
badly as to shut oil that country's major export terminals.

.
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\ ? SeaRaic ayIran Economic Summit Opers; Leaders Seempaan a
.

On GuiStates Stressing Need {or Dialque With ,Qviets 2".J.2"
L

SCp ; y- Laun Ame-
^ -- &r,46rced tV

IS seen Possib''e ae - - "=># ~ ~ " - -"" - - - e-p
vi pohepf treating debtor nations asJudivid- region 3 forcyAnd Rwn Juomimy

.

ual c:es. He said Argentina, for examp!c. - The conferstan acpancru rrn.. u u o s ,... 1 a... wu.'
whichas subnutted an austenty program tended by tir.a

LONDON-The 10th economic summit to the nternati nal h!anetary Fund, now willincl$de th
Tehran Being Pressured not under way oth a dinner discussion og hopeso sign a ! citer of mient before June count for EEast West relations, and the leaders of the

By Drop in Oil Exports, wortd s ma)cr industnai nations are et
ts lehng to i3tF inans. bdhon foreen ..

,

|
.

pected today to stress the need to maintam Onnergy, Str. N.ikasone was concenied gentina. Co'.un :r
Ecuador.

vrindh.ng Arms Supply dialogue with the Soviet bloc. that le tran-Iraq war could threaten Ja.

O After a meetmg between President Rea- pan's11 supphes. and advocated new con. The presid<
. ,

|
L gan and West German Chanceilor Helmut tmgeiy pi3ns to snare tne West 3 oil re- sent a joint 9'

g, Pm TnrLt L Kohl, a German spokesman said both men serve: But both Arnetican and Untish Jor industn:

as I lat "1115 naw up to the !?.S.S.R. to sourcs said specific contmgency plans be. meettng m i a3:an nru..rical.t T.... we st. m Jot-
mspond). to President Reagan s s;eeth inyond ose already custing; through the In. ,

sider new waJIDDA, Saudi Arabia-tran, stung by its
loss of two warplar.es to Saudi Arabian 'F ti Dabhn last week. m which he recommitted tcrnatnal Energy Agency, weren't hkely to ca s forcyr .

,The c cfighters earher this week, may soon resort the U.S. to the prmciple of arms controh be duussed. on a pc*nto seaborne attacks agamst Saudi Arabfa INI- Wie the heads of government were din. ne for tne baand other Pctslan Gu!f states-atmmg at But during a number of b!!ateral meet- mg la. n;ght German sources reported that
ships or even the mainland itself-d:plo, ings the president heard many of the eco- pn!stul officia|s from the U.S., West Ger- o cial s up

COI #Id3matic sources say. nomic concerns hkely to dommate the re- manyFrance. Italy. Great Untain. Canada 'IU"G3 Sa'dII O!heials in Washington share the concern maining two. days of the summit. These in- an.1 Jpan wou!d be drafting the possible I""#' *k'

that Iran may switch to terronst tactics. clude the European belief that high t..S. In- Jcint uternent encouragmg a thaw in rela-
to presen{"tU.S. analysts say Iran has trained dissidents terest rates are caused by the big L,.S tions ith the Soviet Urnon.

from several Persian Gu!f states for terror, budget deficit. wornes about Third %.orld I;u rught Amencan ef hetals were deny- ##ist activ!!tes, and worry about seaborne ter, debt, and Japanese concerns about the ef- ing an plans'for the summit conferees to is
I rcnst operations was one reason the Reagan feet of the Iran Iraq war on oil supphes sue a.tatement on noneconomic matters. so'utions to. or }' administrahon has started rephcIng o! der ,

But por to 5tr. Reagan's Eurcpean trip. ttntious tssws
Awacs planes on duty in Saudi Arabia with door fora e r oftra Ibe a t WluteHouse sources said they wouldn't French ideas to

| newer versions that can detect vessels as talks accordmg to the German spokesman. ind ach a statement. The proposed East- national muret
,

as aircraR But othetals from other nations cautioned *W.est tatement, in particular, could help sti!! intends toi

|
The Sauts and other alhes cf Iraq in the that the formallaunchmg of a new round of pon k. Reagn as a man of Wace as he afum, and s

3,ryear war against f ran have ranous rea- talks. under the auspices of the Ger. era! es for the No'Jember presidential said his countpresons to nervous!y look to the sea for the next ment on Ta2 ud TrMe, w'on'' W e!er n. current sti.ics'
. Iranian attack. I"" h 1 U.S. electmn campaign makes it un- countnes to mc
fff Tehran is under increasmg pressure to T S. Tuam wuctm, Donald Re- Me that IM summa wW enn propou World nauens.
gstrike back. According to od mdust7 gan.hsaid Japanese Pnme Stimster Yasahiro
.sxrces and Westem dip!omats, Iraq s Nakasone told the president thrt the Japa-

-

i

,t;'ockade of Kharg Is!and, the key Iranian nese intended to propose that a new round of.

;otl port that is located in the northern Per- trade talks be prepared next year. to beg:n
, uan Gulf. is proving more successful than in IN~ "The president said he would
; .rien the Iraqi; have cla:med s's far. Iraman

strongly b,ack the pnme minister in that en-od exports through that terminal have dea
.

'

. 'd'opped to less than W).000 barte!s a day R a'n a1 3 d tssed suggestions
*

r
from about 1.8 milhon barrels a day before M F btein. the soon t& depart
t,he Iragt blockade began * chairman of the president's Counct! cf Eco-

.

While Iran does hate oil ports farther nomic Advisers, that the U.S. may te facmg
south, out of the ran;te of Iragt fighters, the rising short term interest rates and a possi-
capacity of those pumping and pipehne fa- ble recession. "That's what makes a mar-
cilities isn t sufficient, gulf sources say. ket-differences of opimon-and I differ '
Drop in Arms Supphes with that," said Atr. Regan. He added that

f'

tran also needs some way to find a vic- he still saw " interest rates trendmg down/ '

tory because it isn't on c!cse terms with any as the rate of U.S. growth sfows. '"

major arms producing country, and can't Hut Chancellor Kohl resterated Europe's . w-
'

easily replace its agmg. mainly U.S. manu- concern over U S. "1terest rates and the ''si mi

factured air force, diplemats contend. It has budget deficit.While recogmzing that strong
a maximum of about 90 serviceab!c jet U.S. econornic growth had helped Eurttean

| bghters, and has so far been reluctant to en' trade with the U.S', he pennted out that ris-
!, gage Irwit planes that attack ship sisittnR mg U.S. Interest rates restncted Euro;6

Kharg. One analyst says th.tt ev feason growth by raising the cost of borrow.ng.
Iranian attac ks on ships in the P in Gulf French I' resident Francois atitterrand f ,

f |
hasen't succeeded is that tran ng mis told Str. l'ea;:.in that high in'erest rates et
Wrs desgned for use gamst t , act s er acerbated the Third world debt trias, af i'

,

,

!<!s. thou;;hlie endorsed the U S posamn that the s,
.vmc at:alpts say that a nanh espected debtor nations shot.ht pt.t their ow9 no T'

I ad o!h usa e.igamst liaq h.a n.n into nali t.ormo houses m order, ht
tar) tipg|flott. Acror hog to u e rett nt re- Str. )]Ilterrahd of !* d, b."Ach er. 'Iat re- ~Oi.

j r rt. .v.t r.d Ir.m.an a m> ornurs h.ne <rniiminotsin muen,tu T. .ia an - [:J 6 J Lrn;[m m; ines nilensac it W nn(o ow! !!.e p . ' tr f{
{

N

<
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n i..p ,6 .a u 3 i a uma ne. m . . 4 3 , .44.u o. * Lu. u.4m. rhus ruesu leiteiateu r.ulupe s ,

easdy replace its agmg. mainly U.Semanu concern over U.S. interest rates and the |t.
'factured air force, diplomats contend. It has budget deficit. While recogmzing that strong

*
, -

'

a maximum of about 90 serviceable jet U.S. economie growth had helped European ; y 9 h. ,

,*
;

fighters, and has so far been reluctant to en- trade with the U.S , he pointed out that ns- i ? i ' '
'*

e gage Iraqi planes that attack ships visiting ing U.S. interest rates restncted Europe's - * 'G fi'
i

..sy gr'f ... gj,f --
,

Kharg. One analyst says that one reason growth by raising the cost of borrowing. '

tranian attacks on ships in the Persian Gulf French President Francois Mitterrand '- g
-

-

,,

haven't succeeded is that Iran is using mis- told Mr. Reagan that high interest rates ex-
(d w 'V <&'

si!cs designed for use al:amst tanks, not ves- acerbated the Third World debt ensis, al- 4 3 ^
*,

sels. thou;;h he endorsed the U.S. position that the ! '' ' p
Some analysts say that a much-expected debtor nations should put their own eco-

k'
-

i
.

land offensive against Iraq has run into mi!!- nomic houses in order.
'

'

tary opposition. According to one recent re- Mr. Atitterrand added. however, that re- i -<- !port, several traman army office-s have cent food riots in countries like Tumsla and M|.-
been jailed for opposing a new offensive. In Storocco showed the pohtical limits of the W1
the past. some army officers have argued West's debt strategy. But Treasury Secre- .1 "f

against the costly human-wave strategy \ j
used by the country's revolutionary guard. n }} O I

*,,

L/OtLGT 0tTengtflenS )
Less-orthodox counterstnkes such as sea

raids, subversion and guerri!!a attacks may ,

be among the few options open to Iran, the
DeSpite M1 Decline; y 7

,

annysts say. <

Key Backers of Iraq i q

bold [GllS h2.50 \ - sSaudi Arabia and Kuwait are hkely tar-
gets of fresh Iranian attacks because of sub-

,,

stantial fmancial assistance the two Arab "!
states are givmg Iraq's war effort. By STEPilEN GROVER

Iran's attacks on shipping offshore Saudi mirf amorrer of Ta w*u. star.or Joenui. -

Arabia and Kuwait are believed to be in re' The U.S. do!!ar strengthened against ,5 7 /
tallation against Iraqi raids on shipppmg most major foreign currencies yesterday de- \ 'i '

near Kharg. The Saudis downed two tranian spite an unexpected dechne of $2.4 billion \* 1

: jets on Tuesday when the F Is appeared to in M1, the basic U.S. money supply meas-
- 5 Y 'I !

: be searching fcr tanker targets about 40 ure. The market had expected an increase i' ; '
1miles off the Saudi caast. Two Saudi F 15s of about $500 mt!! ion. Ii

on patrol in the area shot down the older F- The M1 decime caused a temporary dip ,! {.

4s with two air-to air m:ssiles. in the do!!ar and long term U.S. interest N i

It was Stud! Arabia's first such use of its 1
superior arsenal smee the Iran Iraq war be- cuans sev maiss
gan. Both the F.15 and F 4 are Amencan- g"* *y,f,f *T|,7 )
made. on u s. eennoer ygg, __ y, y y 7gThe possibihty of a switch in tranian tac.
ties hu spurred a meetmg Tuesday of for- oa '***a vag'g u s gg
eign mm:sters from the stx Arab members- m,.n,. , . ..mo m as m oo

* of the Gulf Cooperation Council in Taif, y yS;p,'.w;e*;e|p;,g;r, we twee ene wine r.ictj%Sandi Arabia's summer capital. The six are e n en,.o. e

Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, Oman, the l'nited ,,fy,',Jg'* '''"' " ' * *#* * *"' ''' '* *
4 g
j Arab Emirates. Bahrain and Qatar. , g ,oto eyc,s,s,c

,

) The ministers are expected to discuss in- c. t en t am c.
,

<
, .

; ternal security and measures to guard Tg Tg Tg p*,,' '

. . agamst Iranian subversion or raids. come, e.we on ie iemen, orwe in orde ear oei.,, v in
*

| Iran has tried such tactics before. In De- "ia,,', ",gg",*,,*",J4",",,*, '%',h'*,|,7,,'"f f",,',",'|,,, , ,

y : cember 1981 Bahrain officials reported an t w m.a aerns.

; tranian plot to overthrow the government. rates But within minutes, both the dollar, - And Tehran radio customarily pcurs out in-
g vective against moderate gulf regimes. try- i g term interest rates recovered

'

;i to incite hsteners against their govern-
all the ground they had lost.,

Foreign exchange traders said a number

' The franians have particularly aimed of factors accounted for the dollar's strength

[N at Shhte Moslems, who make up a substan,
,

s their propaganda and subversion attempts yesterday, includmg the lack of apparent
|

headway in a settlement of the %est Ger-!

| "tfal part of the populatmn of Bahrain. Ku. man metalworkers strike. The result was
that the dollar rose to more than 2.7 marks -

!
$ wait. Iraq and Saudi Arabia's eastern prnv.in late New York trad ng yesterday for theI ince. Iran's ruhng mullahs and the great
,,majonty of its population are Shutes, cej) an ounce in thin trad-

firs t m ai

f . whereas the governments and most of the /

. ulation of t'ie Arab states are from the I"E
g ,

'

dent of Irving Trust Co.. New York, said an- in

)\ b[df 8 S [bCTld AITflH85
other f actor that coninbuted to a strong dol- 3s - - .

hr yesterd ay was "a feehog that the U.S.
,

Federal iteserve may not be so ready to
fCD|gCJgCSJOgrngfOfdry move !n and hold down f U.SJ interest rates g ggg $gggg ggd / .WCf OY ibCM.

.. ,
'

d; A, bONt /1lICHliC FlIgIitS
I as we d t cheved early this week. It was

trader sper.ulaunn that the Fed wot.!d pro. In time to celebrate our 50th Anniversary. m

p| '',
'

ude hi@ day to the market that h~j to a sir business class. Seats are wider, p ;her anc
abic senntf of dollars last Fnday at.d Mon inches So you have more eit>ow rc 'U. Inori

- ?| . s, . ..a ,,. T n w u . % . n. , , a. n o u i.
d q. you're v.orbng or relaxing. And now seats tf.tADRID. Sp:nn4fwn1 Ibena airtmes 1.nur l' R internt rates weah n t# d4 so you're never more than one seat tinm 'h<8Md a Wah Street Journal arude that reed iar by mAmg dil'ar denmmaml .re nt

. , ; 4 *. tie ns .amt the 3 am nt the ,or i o mi ns u.k h .s ..cr o in c. comforI there are comphmentar / thgh, shp;
,e rio r's t r < m < ~ " a o .'w' eo t'or e ho UW r-,.c s m a. ~ 8 .6 .4. e 't <

_
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' W@f
output has risen by almost 10,000 b/d Opec Output Stocidying After Recertt Upsetsto 47,000 b/d a4 the Isfahan refinery Q Opec production has

ning 45% over original installed capa- -

.g g g)slis/;W . htly fu ther to underwhere processing is now reported run- ,,,,,,, ,,,

17.9-million b/d in response to re-
city at 290,000 b/d. .L

. duced seasonal demand and mar-Elsewhere, the Shiraz petrochemical
~

-

.,c.' . - ginally curtailed liftings due to the
complex will start up next March.

-

, . 2,...*... ' ' traq Iran war. Despite the decline,
providing 460,000 tons of urea; + ....

,

320,000 tons of ammonium nitrate; ,1 * . . * %. , . . ' output is still above the group's*

2,600 tons of ammonium hydroxide -,1 ./ agreed 17.5-million b/d ceihng*

* M (Plw May 21,p.7), although vol-'

and !!,000 tons of nitric acid. **''**A**** umes are fluctuating almost daily
$ with war conditions..

IRAQ-Despite heightened Gulf war ,c %oo,, P!W's more detailed monthly as-
tensions. Iraqi crude oil exports through sessment meanwhile shows April
the trans-Turkey pipeline dropped to '' Opec output levels were downA780,000 b/d in May, PlW learns, or % 160,000 b/d to 18.1 million b/d.'

j 9G below its recently increased espa. Saudi Arabia registered a 300.000
| eity. April throughput had been a b/d April gain, and seems to be
|

record 860,000 b/d (P1W May 14, the only major Mideast producer
+

~ p.6). The Oapec-sponsored Apicorp showing an output rise. Outside the*=Arab investment agency is lead-man- Gulf, Nrgeria dropped 160,000 b/d

|
aging a 5120-million loan to Iraq to ' a=aaaso=64e===aaasom6a =a and has been producing at quota= au n-
increase pipeline capacity further, to since April.
1-million b/d.

Yugoslavia was the principal lifter opec: April March Feb. -lan.4ri! toutput

in May at the Ce)han terminal on the Mideast Opec: Volumesin 1,000 Sarrets Daily Vol. % Chg Capacity,

|
Mediterranean, with the equivalent of Saudi Arabiat 4.900 4.600 4.800 4,799 - 21.4 11.000i

|
158,000 b/d. Braz.il dropped to sec. Iran 2.300 2,400 2.350 2,261 -2.8 3.000

ond place with 132,600 b/d, followed trag 1,200 1.200 1,000 1.139 +253 1.500

by Greece with 120,900 and Italy with Kuwaitt 900 1,0$0 1,000 950 + 28.2 2.500
'

UAE. Abu Dhabi 800 800 800 800 +10 3 2.500
105,300 b'd. Other purchasers were

UAE. Dubai 350 350 350 350 + 11.2 370

Spain 62,400 b/d, Turkey 60,400,
UAE. Shariah 55 55 50 53 + 52.1 50

Catar 325 380 340 372 + 67.7 650Morocco 48,700 France 41,800,

; Netherlands 35,100. East Germany N n usu net 435 482 474 463 + 67.1 600

I1,700 and Cyprus 3.900 b/ d. Cargoes
Wideast opec 11,265 11,317 11.164 11.186 + 18 0 22,170

.

were handled by 35 tankers.
Other Opec:

Venezuela * 1,815 rl,815 1.815 1.814 -55 2,500
. .

KUWAIT-The government le on tar. h'geria L300 1,460 1,563 1,419 + 56 6 2.400

1.100 1,100 1,100 1.100 + 12.6 2.000get for its aim of putting primary em, I*
.

1.600 1,560 1,575 1.550 + 28 4 1.600pbasis on refined products, despite a Indonesia.
s.rong recovery in erude oil esports last Afteria 600 600 600 613 -58 1,100

year. Product output rose 13% in Gabon 150 150 150 150 .41 200

1983 to 531,000 b/d, while crude ex- Ecuador 256 245 240 245 + 7.6 250

! r y a 50- sp! t of ot i
Total opec 18,C86 18,247 18,207 18,078 + 16.4 32,220

ue
Non 0 pee:

output, which climbed 28 % to U"'ted states 8.717 8.510 8.662 8,640 -0.6 ..

1,065,000 b/d. Kuwait's long-term goa! N tth sea 3.225 3.189 3.354 3.256 + 14. 4 .

711 2.757 726 +5.0is to sell about 60% of its oil produc- Mmco 2,771
2'399 2'400

''
y

403 +120' tion as products (PlW May 25'81 p.4). Oman 400

Product exports rose 9% to 386,000 Ottiers 6,390 6.390 6.385 6.350 +10I2 |,

b!d, with 41% going to Europe. Asia retal Nen. opec 21,503 21,199 21,561 21,373 + 5.5'

k and the Far East took 34% of products Opee NGI, 1,060 1.060 1,060 1.060 + 319
6 besides 70% of crude shipments and N n ove m 2,m 2.m 2,m 2.m + 2.1

' 57% ef LPG. Total exports of LPG
Total free Werfd 43,099 #42.954 43,278 42,960 + 10.2 ..

gained 35% to 1.34 million tons,,
Others:

NORM AY-Parliamentary approval Soviet union 11,700 11,700 11,700 11.713 09.y ..

Other [ast [urope 420 420 420 420 00 ..

O for development of the large North
CNna 2,107 2.100 2.100 2.102 +08

C Sea Oseberg oil liefd will provide
0 feriher erude marketing liesbility by 7eisi w.rtd 57,326 157, irs 57.498 57,i95 + > .3 ,

the end of the decade (PlW Oct.17.p. lus assessment of rnanimum production sustainable for several month,s, without retard
1). Like the nearby Gullfaks field to 80vernment ceilings. lEsctuding share et Neutral Zone, shown separately. $ Capacity

between Saudi Arabia and Muws t r Revtse'3
coming on stream, in 1987. Oseberg a.nd production shared about equa!!ywill be linked by pipeline to the main. includes condensates, at about 105.000 b/d for venezuela and 130.000 eld for Indones

land, near Monetad. That will open

l
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-

year. The latest increases decreed by N .

4/ Opec Output Remo.ms Surpr. .asmgly Strongthe National Petroleum Council aver.
age 21% and took effect April 18. Current Opec erude oil production

is sliding from first-quarter levelsThey follow increases of 27% to 31% .-. o

on Jan.26. _
but not nearly as quickly as ex-

The Brazilian cruzeiro has declined pceted. Present output is estimated**

47% against the US dollar this year at around 17.9-million b/d, down

/ through early hlay, raising costs of slightly from a first quarter average
,

imported crude oil the same amount. ,*,f"; .N""^" of IS.1-million b/d. A more de-,,

Brazit imports about half its oil needs. , . - tailed PlW assessment shows Opec**
,

,

Gasoline has been increased 19.2% 1 .' hlarch prodection at IS.3.million*

y

n mmo. . . . b/d, some 300.000 b'd above theto $1.33 a US gallon at the pump. Fuel j
alcohol has gone up 19.3G to $1.03, occom group's agreed 17.5-million b 'd
and diesel fuel by 21.2G to $1.23. m w om - " ceiling" (Plw April 16.p.1 !).

Fuel oils are up an average of 21% Alon:h-on-month, Starch declines
and LPG by 23.SG. - in Saudi Arabia and Nigeria were*

_.'* ~ " ~ ~ offset by gains in Iraq. Iran and.

CIIINA-Virtually no growth is ex. Kuwait. Saudi output fel! 200.000
pected in China's energy sector this b/d largely due to a fall off early

.
year, while. output . increases in other jo the month.. .

.

areas of the economy will be halved Non Opec output fel; 350.000
.,,,

from 19S3 levels. State Planning Slin- 4- b/d to 21.2-million b/d. Both the;

ister Song Ping reports crude oil out- " ' " ' ! 'r ' * ' ' ' " * *,/.! ' ' '"' ) T North Sea and US had sharp de-
c!ines from a month earlier,put is expected to be IOS million tons,

up 2-million; coal 720-million, up 10~ Opec: March Feb. Ja n. -la n..M a r c h - (Output
million; and electricity output 360- Mideast Opec: Volurnes in 1.000 Barrers Daily Vol. % Chg capaary
billion kilowatts, up 3.6 billion. Saue:Arabis t 4.600 4.800 4.900 4.766 - 13 6 11.000

Industrial growth is forecast at SG Iran 2.400 2.350 2.000 2.243 -77 3.000
against 10.5% !ast year, while agri- Iraq 1.200 1.000 1.150 1.119 - 29.1 1.500

cul: ural production will rise by 4G Ku*aitt 1.050 1.000 r850 966 * 28.1 2.500

versus 9.5% in 1933. UAE. Abu chabi 800 8C0 800 800 + 14 3 2.5C0

The government is planning a $10 UAE. Dubai 350 350 350 350 + 10 6 370

billion or 2SG boost to 545 billion U AE. Shariah 55 50 50 52 + 50 4 50

Qatar 380 r340 441 333 + 85 6 650this year on capital construction and No ral u. 482 r474 459 472 +894 600
equipment and imports of technology,
with the heavy emphasis on improving Mideast 0pec 11.317 r11.164 r10,999 11,161 + 16 4 22,170 ;

energy capacity and distribution, and other 0pec: ;
the transportation sector. Venezuels' 1.330 1.815 1.810 1.818 -85 2.500 i

N'tena 1.400 1.563 1.360 1.453 + 76 9 2J00.
* 1.100 1.100 1.100 1.100 +135 2.000FH ANCE-A asirable" reduction re- indensia, 1.50 tl.575 1.470 1.534 +34 2 1.600

quested by France in Runia's Siberian A;2ena 600 600 650 617 -2. 7 1.100
gas price or its equivalent under cur- Cabon 150 150 150 150 - 1.0 200
rent negotiations would be retroactive Ecuador 245 240 240 242 + 4.9 250
to early 1984, when deliveries started, Total opec Is.262 #18.207 r17,779 18.081 + 16.5 32.220Gas de France hopes. A reaction to

Non ope:the French app cach for a market-
United States 3.510 8.562 8.676 8.615 -08based adjustment is expected soon.

Soviet gas officials may prefer to ["c[' $ *!8 6
2 257 7 2 8 2'il1 54

,

compromise between granting GDF s Oman 3n9 403 397 400 + 12 0
price < ut bid and easing otirake ob- Others 6 390 r6.385 #6.240 6.317 + 10 2
ligations by slowing down the volume Tota Non.0 pee 21,199 r21.561 #21,244 21.330 - 5.5build-up. Or they coulJ increase flexi- Opec NGL 1.060 1.060 1.060 1.060 - 31 7bility beyond the minus 20% to plus a MC 2 2M 2J50 2,450 + 2.1 j5% range in the orig:nal 8 billion cu m

..

contract (Plw April 23,p 3), fetal Free World 42,971 e43.278 #42,533 42,921 + 10.2 '

In a general review. GDF chief others: .

Delaporte also indicated there "will Soviet Unicn 11.700 ' 11.700 11.7!0 !!.717 -07 j
be room" for currently.known gas Other East Europe 420 420 420 420 00
supplies potential |y available for CNna 2.100 2.100 2.100 2.100 +07

'

,

Europe, with Niprian and Cameroon Total Wodd 57,IU e57,49s r56.803 57,158 +7J l

first, but not for 10 years e more. ,
{PlWs assessment of insomum production sustainab's for several rnanths aithout regar3 gLon;er term. Europe is interest:d in

the Canadan Arctie Gar de France '' 8"""nat cedians WcNoms pare of Nutra' low. ee-aa sepuce'F N803W '.and proJuction pared ab1ut Huadt beineen Saudi Arab a and Mmt. t Reesed 'and G,erman Ruhrgas each have a .i,, gen ,,ng,m,,, ,, ,3,,, ge3,oco ,,, ,,, y,,erue's and 131cco n t s ter ladones's
257 interc>l alongsid P:tro Canadn

.

I
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Snaggea
BY BURR SOLOMON

- The U.S.. China nuclear coop.
eralise agreement. Initialled on the*

last day or April. is still stuck in the
The escalating " tanker war" in the Gulfis the logical adjunct to state orpartmens. and ma, . ens not

both belligerents * overall military strategies and, for fran, just the he sent no congress untis it's too

prelude to more comprehensive attacks uppn Kuwaiti and Saudi land late foe it to n" int" etfeel thh star.

installations. The mix of geography, available military strike capacity, ,,g N'," %e|,i0|,"' ||,*5*",|f,",*,],*
"

, , ,a
and Iran s hmued economic resilience all but dictates that this newest Journey to China. state nepartmens
economic dimension to the war must escalate stillfurther. otticiak it.ought the Adminhtra.

For both fran and Iraq the newest wave of attacks on oil tankers is tion would celi'er the test to

C*Pi'"' Ih'' b> '^'t M * > ' I" 'i*e f*'perceived as the only way to break the costly stalemate on the grou~nd.
The armies have bogged down in the marshes of the South and Gf,[|$d''h','f','h'{|g |k|ti||4

, g, a
ensnarled Ihemselves in ihe mountain passes of the North, so that both betore congre,s adjourn, var ahe
parties again are targeting their adversary's economic bases in their sear. As et sesterda> the documeni
last hopes of tipping the balance in thefour-year-old war. **'s'ill a' 'he 8'a'e Ucpartment. ="

The same logic, unfortunately, decrees no less inexorably that fran *','',',''',y*,*', din a"t "''i't'*$d
n IdWtp

must seek out more sensitive and more prominent targets m both when_ig mu,s he n,natted out ,,

Kuwait and Saudi Arabia, because its attacks on their shipping cannot the u hite Itouse and shen he tor.
wreak the same economic hardship as Iraq 's attack on fran 's oil export mali > sinned befareit's reuds forits

terminal on Kharg Island. Given that asymmetry, fran can be expected 'y*, [**"g[|a";"[h*"{* ^'|,";, ,,,
to extend its air raids to power plants, refineries, or vital and m ,,, _ ,an ,;a ,,,sg, ,p ,,,,, g,
vulnerable water desalination plants. positicas pinan shan she china

New Halance Of Terror. The Eu pace-shose steps look a long time
ocet missiles are the key factor. BY THOMAS STAUFFER tit was initialled last June, sent to

Iraq's acquisition of these long- VIENNA the White llouse in September,
signed in December. then deiheredrange, airborne missiles and the

Super Etendard fighters from vulnerable economic facilities-oil ",',,j","dj urns hei"[r'e"ihI efo a* ''' " '
France triggered the newest escala- termmals and ports-while its own transpire, the cinck staris on e
tion by enabhng Iraq for the first prmcipal installations were well out sesin when the pact is resubmitted
time to reach Iran's economic of range of Iraq's aircraft. nest 3en,,
lifeline at Kharg. liitherto Kharg Iran's Trump. Saudi Arabia and T his delay has prompted conjer.
had been beyond the reach of Iraq's Kuwait have become targets thanks lure in Washington that the l'resi.

Migs, based west or north of Dagh- to the devastatingly effectis e success dent's campaign strategists think

dad which Iran had in the first stage of the agreement is too conirosersi.d

"$'i '" ''t t""N'"M"t hThese French weapons now the war of attrition, so that Iraq was f"t 'ji "

sba6di i as
equalire the balance of economic rescued only by massive support whemn so submit Hic pu- .i W.
terror, permitting Iraq to wreak the from Faudi Arabia and F.uwait, gress-and unseil its adi-
same damage upon Iran's oil export which has e become Iraq's " lifeline" conico ,nini e,se._;f i;n. o.,

capability, which Iran much earlier in the mmt literal sense, too short for 6: in take ei thn

had successfully donc to traq. The Very early iti the war tran year ahsent a lameduik sew . hus

geography and technology in phase destroyed the key Iraqi evort ter. the Staic Department orrisic . hink s

one of the war fasored tran:its air- minal at Khor al.Amaya, together (Conhaued o" n''' Fd9'l
fields were closer to Iraq's (Cont nu,.d on page 4I

i
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| Middle East: Inexorable Escalation... na-n-e->
with some field facilities in both countries' huge oil reserves and direct its attacks against land in.
Ruamilah. This wiped out almost the fact that the extra liftings are stallations.
2.5 million barrels per day of ex- supposed to be included within The sanction value of attacks on
ports or three-quarters of Iraq's oil Iraq's share of the total OPEC pro- Saudi Arabia and Kuwait is limited.
export capacity, duction quota, the opportunity cost Both can endure an export cutoff or

Simultaneously, Iran also c!osed of the deliveries is close to nil, while reduction much longer and much
Iraq's sole ports, Basrah and Fao, vital for Iraq, so that the value very better than Iran, so symmetrical
leaving only the road links between much exceeds the real cost. counter-attacks by tran cannot be
Baghdad and the outside world. Second, several million tonnes per effective-
hloreover, Syria, allied with Iran in year of freight, destined for Iraq, Kuwait's portfolio income alone
the crazyquilt of bliddle Eastern transit Kuwait and the Saudi port of covers about two-thirds of its needs,
rival-ies and coalitions, p ayed a key Dammam. In particular, two piers and it could draw upon financial
role in complementing Iran's at- at Shuaikh, south of Kuwait city, reserves for the remainder; readily
tacks: Syria c!osed the oil pipeliae to are dedicated to Russian ships, marketable " live" assets exceed 525
Tripoli and Banias, eliminating that delivering largely military cargo billion, blercover, it prudently in-
outlet for Iraq's shut-in oil capacity; which moves in nightly convoys stalled dual or tri fuel capacity at all
it also blocked the major roads from north to Baghdad. power plants and thus is indepen-

- Lattakia and Beirut to Baghdad in these ports, as in Aqaba, cer- dent of associated gas.
and, lastly, interrupted service on tain facilities are dedicated to Iraq's Saudi Arabia can dispose of one-
the railroad linking Baghdad with use, and berthings are scheduled third of its production via the
Europe. directly by Iraqi authorities. The pipeline to the Red Sea, and in ex.

On the other hand, Iraq harmed logistical support is critical and is on- tremis, it too could make up any
tran but little. The export refinery in ly supplemented by the more fragile further shortfall in exports with its
Abadan was destroyed, but little truck routes across Turkey or portfolio income and by judiciously
damage was done to the oil fields through Jordan via Aqaba. drawing down its even larger finan-
themselves, and the key pipelines The financial and logistic con- cial assets invested abroad. The
were not hit. Khorramshahr, Iran's tributions of Saudi Arabia and Saudis, however, are much more
biggest port was closed, lying, like Kuwait effectively offset both Iraq's dependent upon associated gas and
Basrah, on the common waterway, lost oil revenues and its lost port ac- deeper cutbacks could force elec-
the Shatt al-Arab. cess. tricity rationing and curtailed water

Flowever, Iran diverted traffic to Path To Esentation. Iraq can now deliveries.
Bandar Khomeini and to its large, regularly hit at Iran's economic The Ominous Balance. The
new port at Bandar Abbas; these lifeline, using the new missiles, but newest round is particularly
were supplemented by increased Iran-although resupplied via Israel dangerous because Iraq can effec-
truck traffic through Turkey and with spares for its U.S.-made air- tively strangle iran's oil exports. but
rail shipments through the USSR, so craft-cannot yet extend its Iran, if it confines its attacks only to
Iran emerged from the first phase of operating range to reach new Iraqi Saudi or Kuwait shipping, cannot
war much better positioned to wage targets, beyond those already exercise comparable leverage. To
war than Iraq. destroyed. force the Saudis and Kuwaitis to cut

Kuwait and Saudi Arabia were Iraq's attacks on Kharg have their vital support for Iraq, Iran
forced to fill the breach, relieving already taken their toll; although must target more vulnerable facilit-
Iraq with money and with infra- only two ships were actually hit, les and, indeed, must do so before
structural backup, thereby setting many tankers have cancelled liftings its own economic hemorrhage be-
themselves up as prime Iranian from Iran, and Iran's exports have comes acute. The prospects for an
targets in this newest round of sanc- dropped dangerously-possibly to early, further escalation are thus
tions and counter-sanctions. 300,000-500,000 b/d-much less ominous.

First, the two countries offset than needed to sustain the war and The lranians have limited reserves
part of Iraq's lost oil revenues by essential imports. and will feel the financial pinch both
producing extra oil of their own-at tran cannot long sustain this sooner and more deeply.
negligible cash cost-and permitting economic strangulation. Yet, given
this to be sold for Iraq's account. the geography and the technical
Notionally, the roughly 300,000 b/d limitations of its remaining aircraft, '""$$[[cynU IN'r.N"r* '

of offshore production from the the only comparable economic sanc-
n||,g,gy; r. meta,==pa su.a .;n gnJapanese concession in the former tions it can further inflict upon Iraq

Neutral Zone are dedicated to Iraq. are indirect, .e., by hittmg Saudi runtivero Mosnay innoucn r aioAv.

Officially, these " sales" are loans, and Kuwaiti ships or land installa- yo,PvgC;H,r,i,gss gspg7 p
but repayment is not seriously ex- tions, in the hopes of cutting Iraq s rrR YEAR ouT51ol' NORTH AMFRICA is/t
pected. But on the other hand, given lifeline via its allies. = =,o rintoni4t. srm.-

Limited escalation-in which iran 5,^fj,"MJ, M*eN'*o*j"Mi'h
,

. Counters any attack on shipping cAwAny: on ,d uann. anni ms rass,
Thomas Stauffer is a visitme profes,sor 84 9 s ,, ca,,a, mu,,n m,,,,,. s,,

w oud. nests Thomas, nuth i ram, s s,4at the Diplomatische A Aademie in t ten. of Saudi bound vessel,-cannot be Meco,mA n ,,,,en t.um -,,a
na. a consultant to the Organi:ation of

"l',"y@"y'"* 5"y"y"@5'*"y"",5,',,",',y,f
L = "* "-

l'etroleum /*xporting Countries ami an expected to work; so ltan, af not
',occasional runtributor to lhe Energy forced to the negotiar'ng table (as ,

twiy. Iraq so fersently w,shes), must

.
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disastmus in the November clection. ' Q,
,

| il An cil shortage weuld almost cer. . Q8W '* N" N D"' "

tainly prompt Democrats to try to ex. %
| WASIllNGTON, June 13 'Ihe p! cit President Reag:n's 1982 veto of Ql Government and the oil industry, a bill that wculd have cxter.ded his %.

'

]
prc=pted by intensified fighting in specific authority to impose price and *3

"dithe Persian Gulf, have stepped up ef- allecation centmls on cil.
; forts to determine bow to respond to a

Even the loss cf miniens of barrels $j possible cutoff of ou sh:pments a day of Persian Gulf oil might well O
##"S* * ***TPYE **-A 11 ou h e complete loss of the

1 seven rmilion barrels a day that flow N m many m ws, .t h w ex. gig# "" ** C'*IEY " 3*8thrcugh the Strait cf IIcrmuz is m.
$3Aayacm P a u cd could ~p% garded as unlikely, and fcur tmulan

tarrels a day cculd quickly be gnade touch off a spurt in prices, the hus. g
up by other producers, the situation is mg cf h.w. des cnd a smw

so vclattle cnd uncertain that it has e y cd usen to h sup@,cs. W,I og
3 prompted the Reagan Administration While much m Icamed fmm cp ff

and Ccngress to review the cdequacy ing with the two prev 1cus f.iidd!e East f3
J of prepardess plans. oil crises, the 1 773-74 cmbargo by '*

So far, the intens:hed fighting in the Arab rnembers of the Organization of
gulf has caused virtually no reduction Petmleum Experting Countries and -

in the flow of oil to the West and the disruptien th..t accompamed the
Japan. The markets, with oilin abun- m lutien in Iran five years later,

%qmany analysts say they lack confi-dant supply, have generally m.
mained calm. Insurance premiums dence that the !cssens wculd,in fact,
on cargoc and hulls have scared, but be applied. %) that has largely been offset by The pre-edent lesson, lt is widely P

t equivalent pricocutting by gulf agreed, is that major government in- "I
producers eager to sell their eil. terventions in the rnarket, such as by @,

*

Nevertheless the Administratian legislating that prices remain low or 9
d b seems to have rpncluded that a sub.

3 en*inued en Pege D17 [(4{ stantial price ruwp or, far worse, a C'
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3 U.S. S':eps i Planning for a Possiie Oil Cutof
4

4 .

bidding for tne supplies avanable in Administration will pursue a basic markets and the public that lost sup- Until recently, the inclinat'q'
I

' C=i xd Fre 2 First Etsiness Page,

the spot market," said Lawrence J. policyof relying en the market and on plies could be replaced from other was to regard the reserve a24 by & d g th Pcw of supp!ies, are Goldstein, executive vice president of the early tapping of the Strategic Pe. producingcountries-N! gena Vene- thing i t.-9 only as a last resay .al= cst cenain to make the problem the Petroleum Industry Research troleum Reserve to deal with an zuela, Mexico and perhaps Libya - the R. Administration.n werse. N,=ethe'er.s President Rea.ya Fcundation, an indstry group. Oil emergency, and from. strategic and commercial has pre %ed over a more t!
gas wculd ccme tmder intense puhu- companies, he added, "would have to "This Administration is committed stockpiles around the world. pling of the reserve's size sinc-;

gy calpr:ssure to doJust that. hold on to their laventories a little to the notion of a free market in times An analyst for a major oil compa- office, insists it will move qu |

51 Itts tee, a chief aim of Unitad longer "wfach would have unpredict- cf short supplies as well as in times of . Dy, who also requested anonymity, draw on it early in an emerg
g Str.tes emerg-ncy planners is to pre- able efIccts on supp'ies and prices. plentiful supplies," said a top energy estimated there that governments ' part of the effort to curb p

owned or contrulled about 1.25 billion creases.
'

**tt pan:cky toardmg by industry One sign cf increased concerzt by. cMicial who asked mt to be named.p+j and 12:a pu'ic that would drive 41 large users was the briefing reJ |"Re rnarket win be me met em , barrels of oil in storage. Hessaid it President Reagan, in fact

:g prices sharply tigter. Dat strategy . quested by the board of the Air Trans - cient and ultimately the rnost fair al < was enough to replace an oil shortfall allies to agree to a cmrdinate
I cati n mechanism." * * W J . of three to four million barrels a day down at the economic summ |tnay te hard to tnng off, given the pcrt Association,'an afrline industry Buttheofficialaisosaldthe Admin. * tor.a year. Ha American reserve ing in London. He ss said to h.,ya

y3 psycho!cgical and factual hwns group whose members account for istration intended to use supplemen ~ * alone'contains 404 million barrels. . some resistance from Europe.
,

D * * * N * '8- the bulk cf the 1.1 million barrels a tal en rts to manage a ensis. Relying ' enough to replace.all imports for Nonetheless, some Amenc.<

,% The Treasury Department is said to day of jet fuel that are consumed by on the marketplace, this omcial nearly three moms and au g b cNding h Mstein of tN
i have cer'dacted a recent study show- d ~- nat;cn's airlines. Donald 11~

added **does not rnean that the Fed- ports for more than two yean. - m leum fe ndation, remain s1i* lag that the pace cf cil could rise Peartman, a sensor Energy Depart- In addit ion, considerable quantities that the United States would'

'I tbat $13 a barrel frem current
eral Government sits around with its [ ;| cf oil, now about 40 days' supplies, are '

anner, met wM me gmuplast hands in its pockets," doing little. commit its reserve early in a[ leve'.s.to 23 a barrel, wittun weeks of {
"We are fully aware of the fact," he _ always in transit to the West, and tion, especia!!y if other cI*- a total less cf gulf ott if passed

y tirueg's to the gasohne pump, that Mr. Reagan still has sweeping said,"that the Government can play Sauda Arabia has a " floating" storage failed to do the same. Sat
c u x!d raise prices nearly 25 cents a powers under the Defense Production an appropriate role in attempting to .of some 00 million barrels. summit. communique cited t

>, gs!!cn. Act to dictate r'ew terms for commer- cepe with a major oil-supply disrup. for " mutually supportive act:
Plans for OilConservation did not indicate that any ag& A Treasury spckesman, saying the cial contracts and to impose virtually tion."

? .tna:ter was "classi!.ed," declined any kind of contmls. To do this, he Among these efforts would be a The Government would also en- had been reached for cuor

M' comment. must declare a nationalemergency. public information campaign in- courage, but not require, such steps stockpile draw-downs.

f| " Pat ytu';l have people doing is Othcials insist, however, that the tended to reassure the industry, the as turning down thermostats on het
-

water heaters and a switching toy
Q' . natural gas by industnal plants that --

now burn oil.
' BERNHE'S Discount Center am2L*n%">? "";

.
the United States from 400.000 to 1.2

If it plugs in, we discount it. Everyday /
~

mini = barrets a day wi.th=t the in-'

stallation cf any new equiprnent.
Congress, rneanwhile, has under"

L Bemie Delivers: .
considerati= severai funher emer-o

o Cr. ate n.;s prcJessa;na' sre sa espeop;e O Great once5 on gency preparedness actions, most 4
% ,

e,er ytv.g t%s: pegs in frcm toasters to iw ssa.cs to re?rge arors, supported at least in prmciple by the
Reagan Admmistration.

can oceners to cauras o No hassies. no nustes ,

One would clear the way for a corps n
|

, 9 cf oil-industry executives to join theA
JID gs Government to help manage an% ,J E g,* V .

,

{ %, SD k4 g., 3 emergency. Another, sponsorevi by
@'| @ $.[M

i=
.1

in!;uaua|usut
- Senator John 11. Chafee, a Rhode 15-'

SUMER REPORTS M" DN8 8*" iana Republican, would pruvide Fed.
no t=W *s<,n Inre taiscaer aunaess Aat re se - eral pre-emption of state laws that p ,,

Q p ,1 y gn%- tt.n t.rce s.vsswy - Oxsw enomc eAge spre might otherwise impede oil move-
m=ts necessary tuespmd to a dis- liud ILi uHaH

- /G r.raq 0 amainre -J ost %yJyra.an .

,7,, 19" Color o' **m
ruption./ And senator sill stadley, Demo.J

'

with Remme ~ -

crat of New Jersey, has a ninepoint Now Brc'a/s Azet *.W .L
a_ package that includes selling options cumu t e v , x75.00 _ * on oil in the strategic reserve, a de-a- s
# matet fund a7d the W2d 78 '' *N vice seen as dampening prices byr p-

| guaranteeing suprJics to, say, inde- ing a:cour;t a3 in ore 7,ew''7 f. |j pendent oil companies that faced
, . , , ,

o enng 10 29% mierest erp

. - A .. 1 .
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Od. Imports Upi ;ic marksts and the public that lost sup-
-

t
: in pues cou!d be replaced from other Untu recently, the inc16ation bere

was to regant the tuerve as som
, in . suela, Mexico and perhaps 1.ibya - thing to tap caly as a tast resort. Dut .N0 for Mg' '1 5 prcducing countries - Nigeria, Vene-

i f and frem. strate:;ic n=d commercial, the Reagan Admhustration which 8 * ^""$'"8 Prus
:pd stockpilesaround the wer!d. has presided over a more than tri. Amedcan' imports cf oc

7 * -

plbg of the reserve's size since taking jumped 21.5| s An cnalyst for a ms}ct oil corspa- '

cince, inshts it wiu move quickly to Imna n year car!!ct' cad ac.
~~Farrent b I.tayt;y, svho abo requested a=caymity,;

;gy estimated there that governments , dntw on it early in an cmergency as
counted fon more than 'cne>.

l

Pd. o med or controUed abcut 1.25 biHica part of the effort to curb price in- third cf the nation's cu t:se, thecreases. *iD. barrels of'cu la storage. He said it
President Reagan, in fact, aska! American Petro: cum Insutma": gl. was enough to replace an cilshortfan) 'of three to four million barrels a day allies to agree to . c)ordinated draw. reported yesterday'. '

Oil imports in the nrst nye
-

' n- for.a year. The American reserve down at the economic summit meet- months of this year were up i

alone contains 404 million bazTels, ing in London. He is said to have met M percent, the trade group
-

}n-
iig enough to replace all imports for some resistance fruzn Europeans. said. It attributed the rire in de-Nonetheless, some Americans, in- mand for cil to relative stabil-

(
;al nearly three months and au gulf im- c!uding Mr. Goldstein c! the petro- ityinpricesand the b |.$. ports formere than two years. Icum fouruiation, remain skeptical economic recovery. madenfug ;ts . In addition, considerable quantities that the United Statm would actuanyRetail gasoline prices have ;

'

e. of oil, now about 40 days' supplies, are
he always in transit to the West, and commit its reserve early in a disrup. fanen. Using the Oil and Gas )
|y Saudi Arabia has a " floating"stcrage

tion, especially if other cosmtries Journal's figures for snajor.
'

Io :of some GO millionbarrels. failed to do the same. Saturday's brand regular gasoline, the in-
'

I

t summit.communiqu6 cited the role st!tute said the inflation.ad-
.

1 Plans for Cil Cc=servation for "mutuany supportive action" but justed price at the pump *
did not indicate that any agreement . dropped 5 percent betweenla The Government would also en. had been reached for cooniinated May m and May 1984,

*
1

% courage, but not require, such steps stockpile draw. downs.
*

'e as turning down thermostat: on hot '

6 water heaters and a switching to
; natural gas by industrial plants that

.'now burn oil. >
i

An Energy Department study has ). .

r

found that fuel. switching could save ,

,

the United States fro:n 400,000 to 1.2 eJig
.

| million barrels a day without the in. Y
i stanation of any new equipment. , '

} Congrtss, meanwhue, has under
consideration several further emer-,

| gency preparedness actions, Inst
i

-

supported at ! cast in principle by thet
*

i Reagan Administration. ' ;.
i

. .'
:

Onewould cJear the way fora corps,

i : ' ,

of oil. industry executives to join thei
I

i

Government to help manage an
! emergency. Another, sponsored by |- g

-' *

i

|{
Senator John H. Chafee, a Rhode 1s- @| | @ $P ER .

,
land Republican, would provide Fed. EW W W U UU UUE

*'

I
eral preemption of state laws that |
might ctherwise impede cil move- "

'

at a" R nO Ej ments nemry to rtspond to a dis-
*

; ruption. . g g g gQ
t ,

y ;.,

And Senator Bl!! Bradley, Demo-
crat of New Jersey, has a nine point

,f. ,* ,
.
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N wBarclaysAsztManagementAc.

.
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Count gves you the high yield of a money. ' ment Account combines all yJur bank-kp
the st t gic ea 1

ing and brokerage servtces in one con- '
! vice seen as dampening prices by ; tr:arket fund and the hquid@ of a cf:eck.

guaranteeing supplies to, say, inde. ing account all.in one. We're curren*!y , venient p! ace. You can deposit stocks,
L*

,

bonds, CDs or other investrnents in yourj pendent oil companies that faced
i shortages of crude oil.' offenng 10.29V interest on all ca:h account and automa*xally earn rnoney

But the Senate Energy Committee I.
balances, plus you can wnte as many market rates on the dividends and inter-

checks as you like, for any amcunt, est they yiefd. Barclays Asset Manage- I
k to e any the i There's no per check charge. And, unhke ment account otters you low <ost broker-

legislation. The panel's chairtnan, some simitar accounts, your checks are ' age services, a VISA debit card, a variety,

Senator James A. McClure, Repub11- retumed to you rout:nefy.
,

of loan optons, and more. For mor e infor-
,

can of Idaho, said he would try again ' *

next Wednesday. ' Moreover, Barclays Asset Manage. marion, simply return the ccupan below.
|

i

s i

._

1tivel the U t es m M* ' Q y @[$@ i[eN) N (y
be concerned about allies who are do.
pendent on Middle East oil, as well as ,,% , m ,,,,, %, ,,, ,,we

qdebt-ridden countries that, along with
,

the international banking system, t""EI Q Q E':::|3 E'=3 C C C C C 3 E 3 E23 ~' ,

cc:ald not absorb the effects of a sharp D YES. I want'more inforrna:a erpramr a vest Bardays Ass' D*"ient Account canpricaincrease. E cc for rne Please rush me your tru twueu v44tr'Mn ~ no 003'gation.
"We etnnot focus on the United j.

States as though it were in a vacu- '],
03 CALL TOLL-FREE:um," one Administration planner h 800-632-4455, EXT.337 g

aa
said. ,,, ,, o i uA key element in the American re- ..

se -

spanse would be its strategic reserve g sw 1 i

housed in facilities along the Louisi. .
. u

, , s .c te; **
s.na and Texas coasts. Some er tim g ,

,,,,,,,, ,,,, ,, g,, g,,, n g c,,have questkmnt the physical ability
g PO Bon 200, Great W.N Y M2to draw this oil, but Energy Depart,

m 2*
fledit H readily m''""y are s.atis- (s ma u amey,,_ ----~
ment sp<iahsts say the

* ' ~ ' '
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Q |,>"" ="dmg ontsina Starts PersianGulf WarHel sDe ressOilPrices Avon Retains Banlier r ="d '

b Ifi composite traO l'IClp bi lCCl Ollyer
s,tock Exchange yesterday.
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"UE then the heavict crude fields will have gas output capacity of 1.9-billion ef/d
*

at an oil production rate of 4-million b/d-twice the current level. This marks
N1 :16e final phase of the so-called Master Gas System (which was designed when oil

[! 84 SEP 11 output was targeted around 10-million b/d). It has gas plant processing capacity
of 3-billion cubic feet of raw gas per day, but total gas production capacity
could be close to 5-billion cf/d at high rates of crude output. The light fielJsWL - '

CCCP . h/ch, can potentially produce about 3-billion ef/d o[ gas at 6-millica b/d, also twice
the current rate.

e

While Western gosernment uneasiness is increasing at the oil supply implications of0There's Oil Enough he Gulf war, the basic worst case" scenario now being painted by industry
in Theory Even if analssts is far less catachsmic than nine months ago when closure of the I!ormuz

upper Gulf Closes Strait seemed an immisent possibility (Plw Oct.3,p.1). Total blockage could
'

pose a loss of 8- to 9-million b/d of experts, with barely half replaceable from
shut-in capacity in other producing countries. But now, closure of Hormuz is

- seen as neither feasible militarily nor in Iran's strategic interests, wHeh,.it, ap-
parently believes are better served by retaliatory attacks on ships ca!!ing at Saudi,
Kuwaiti and Neutral Zone ports.

Escalating attacks, however, have prompted consumer governments to con-
template concerted action to counter any cutback in the flow of oil from the Gulf.
Japan-the industrialized country most dependent on Middle East oil-is seeking
a commitment from other governments to coordinate the release of oil from na.
tional stockpiles in the esent of a serious cutoff and may raise the issue at this
week's seven nation summit (p.8). The evident fear is that unless other governments

g like the US and West Germany follow suit, any drawdown of Japan's strategic
res::ve would prove inadequate.,

Despite the uneasy reaction of some Western governments, Arab tanker authori-n
ties say the recent attacks are only a " minor irritant" with little impact on the5

1 longer-term flow of their oil. Regardless of high insurance rates, replacements have
f so far been easy to find for any ships declining to go into the upper Gulf, they say.
y Today's simple arithmetic suggests that even a total cessation of exports through
4 the Gulf by Iran, Kuwait and Saudi Arabia-amour. ting to some 6- to 6.5 million

b/d-could be made up by other exporters and use of the US strategic stockpile-
In fact, a gradual reduction in these supplies, rather than a total half, is seen as a
more likely outcome of renewed attacks. Most crucial,in contrast with the "flormuz.c

closure" scenario, the UAE and Oatar likely would remain open to shipping. Their
joint 1.5-million b/d production would be available and a further 1.5-million of1

Y shut-in capacity could be activated. Nigeria could pump 1-million b/d more.
( Venezuela 500,000 b/d, Libya and Algeria an extra 1-million b/d with perhaps
E b/d more coining from Indonesia, Mexico, the North Sea and other500,000

smaller producers. To top this off, a 2-million b/d drawdown, now officially en-
visaged as the initial US strategic reserves response to supply disruptions, wouldy

yield a theetetical alternate flow of 6.5-million b/d.
Other factors are also contributing to the more relaxed attitude of major oil

companies in the latest flare-up as compared with last fall:
* The approach of summer has, lopped some 2 million b/d off world demand.

$

* Ollicial willingness of the US administration to use its 400 million barrel
Spit qukkiy (heasily in doubt until this March) should redace temptations for
companies to hoard oil to cash in on soaring spot market prices.

* Saudi Arabia's floating stockpile of 60-million barrels is also seen as a sig-
e

nificant rescrie of short haul crude. Ilowever, senior Middle East oil officials
privately doubt that releasing Norbec oil to dampen speculation in world oil
markets would actually figure as a Saudi priority, should the Gulf war heat up so

-

g badly as to shut ott that country's major export terminals.
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